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Great Expectations 

Naked Citv 

► Diiine Sawyer and Mike Nichols go all gooey 

around meat. Tina Brown gets unfriendly. Why you don e 

want to swim in Casey Kasem s pool. The final days of Dennis 

From the Bradys to the Bundys-^plotting the commercial in sitcoms. A 

SPY prank: the presidential dating game. The fastest writers on earth, from 

Clancy to John Hughes.... .© 

Bifi Pictures ........© -<■ v 

Party Poop ... 

SPY Comics 
BILL] HruuRY, Tipper & Al—The Fantastic Foursome! 

► Faster than slow! More powerful chan not! Able to cross several states in a 

single bus! They're the most moderate superheros ever! Iahrv Doyle and Alan 
Kupperberg create a world in which the Golden Doughboy and his 

posse rake on the most irritating supervillain of them all .. 

Features 
Our Fathers, Who Art AWOL 

► Johnny Carson, John Gotti, AUstair Cooke, Bill Cosby, Barry 

Diiler—and, perhaps, George Bush. All at once, America's parental figures 

are slipping away, leaving an enrire country' home alone, giddy and panicked. 

BrgGE Handy W'onders how long the all-night parties and candy bars for 

brcakia.st will stave off chaos ............. © 

And Wh 

IVlARRrED.»WlTH CONSTITUENTS 

► From haranguing the office staff to clawing their way up the Washington social 

ladder, Congressional Wives from Hell get a good going-over from KUDV Max A 

and Andrea Rider......... 

Who Says the Art Market Isn’t Hot Anymore? 
► John Connolly unveils the secret deals of one of the 

most unsavory men in a business that is not especially savory to begin with. 
Also, Jonathan Napack charts the arr-market bloodbath, and .spy talks to 
Andrew Crispo........... e 

► Celja Brady, who is caking a well-earned holiday, 
will return to The Industry next issue; in The Webs, Lag- ' 
KEEN Hobbs looks at David Lectermank long day s journey 
away from LaSe Alan Pell Crawford goes to Capi¬ 
tol Hill to talk w'ith D.Cfs real-life Bob Roberts..... .© 

► James Collins digs Jnu'ng Kristol digging Nirvana in Review of 

Reviewers; Live White Male Roy Blount Jr. seeks Clinton's core.^ 
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Great Expectations 

OCTOUEIii Vm SPV 7 

^ u 

IT^S GETTING LATE. OCTOBER, 
WHICH LITERALLY MEANS 
"THE EIGHTH MONTH/’ AR- 
rives two months late again this 
year, and with it the realization chat the 
goals we set for ourselves in 1992’^eco- 
nomic recovery, world peace, cutting 
down on fatty foods—are likely not 
going to be met in time for this, the 

niversary of our original 
politically incorrect sin. Maybe sometime dur¬ 

ing the next 500. ft It’s getting late, cer- 
tainly, for George Bush, who has yet to 

^ "do what I have to do to be reelected/' 
(Free political advice: Declare martial law 

and outlaw opposition parties,) He is not so 
much running for president now as scurrying, 
faster and faster; we can almost see him in his 
white gloves and waistcoat, twitching his lips 
and hobbling his watch and blurting out, in an¬ 

swer to a question about, say, health-care reform, 
Oh my ears and whiskers, how late ids getting! C, Too 

late, probably, to meet that darn 1 5^million-new- 
y jobs quota, unless McDonald's can be 
^ persuaded to open 500,000 outlets in the 

next 30 days. Too late to grow out of the 
deficit. Too late to invent a time machine and 

go back and not raise taxes. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! I 
shall be too late! Q Too late to bake enough bread to go 

around, so how about a circus? The Grand Old Party's 
Astrodome spectacular featured mostly shriveled-up ele¬ 
phants and baggy-faced clowns, admittedly, but indoor 
fireworks tool GOP convention executive producer David 
Nash said the point of the indoor pyrotechnics was "to cre¬ 
ate excitement, but in good taste." But, of course, excite¬ 
ment and good taste are mutually exclusive, especially 
when it comes to Republicans: There's excitement (the 

Copyrighted materia] 



Great Expectations 
late Lee Atwater, the late-ish Ronald 

Reagan) and there's good lasre 

(James Baker, Bush before 19^^^}- 

Nash decided to forgo setting off 

genuinely exciring explosive charges 

inside the dome because^ he said, 

"we don't wane to scare people " 

They put Par Buchanan, Bill Ben¬ 

nett and Phil Graninn in the same 

room and they didnh want to scare peo¬ 

pled The presence of Bush and 

Quayle alone was enough to scare 

away more than fourscore GOP 

senators and representatives, who 

probably felt the time might be less 

damagingly spent consorting with 

prostitutes and underworld figures. 

Curiouser and curitmer^ as a T-year- 

old English girl once remarked“or 

"'Strange our there. It*s strange," as a 

68-year-old commander in chief re¬ 

cently said. 'Strange out there,” 

wdrh 'These weird talk shows ’ in 

“this kind of screwy climate".,k. 

Could this at last be that unified 

campaign theme the White House 

has been promising? Previous at¬ 

tempts—I Care, Change, Values^ 

Trust—were just words, and words 

that lose all meaning when tripping 

over certain lips. {“Yon should say 

what you mean," the March Hare went 

on. '7 dod^ Alice hastily replied. ^d\t 

least—at least i mean what I say— 

thafs the same things ym know. ”) 

But "weird”—that works for this 

administration, thematically. How 

else to describe Marlin Fitzwater's 

explanation of the president s sym¬ 

pathy for his hypothetically abor¬ 

tion-seeking granddaughter? "What’s 

he supposed to do/' asked Fitzwater, 

floating a trial balloon, “chain her to 

a bed?" Or assistant secretary of 

State in charge of Bosnia Thomas 

Niles’s telling Congress that there 

weren't any Serbian death-camp 

atrocities the day after State Depart¬ 

ment spokesman Richard Boucher 

told Congress there were Serbian 

death-camp atrocities? "'Richard did 

not say yesterday we have informa¬ 

tion,” Niles explained, '"he said we 

have reports. 

Weirder than what the Republi¬ 

cans are saying is what they're stren¬ 

uously not\ Ed Meese assuring 

reporters that Reagan s “support of 

George Bush is absolutely not as 

lukew^arm and haifliearted as it ap¬ 

pears/’ a senior White House aide 

assuring reporters that "just let it be 

clear, by God, we donU think the 

president's economic program is a 

gimmick," the president himself as¬ 

sailing reporters and yelping, "Tm 

not going to take any sleazy ques¬ 

tions like that.,..I will not respond 

to it—1 haven't responded in the 

past. I don't like it and Tm not 

going to respond—other than to say 

it's a lie.” We forget the question. 

Things have gotten so weird, we 

don't know whom to believe. Some 

tabloid alleges that George Bush had 

an extramarital affair with a woman 

named Jennifer Fitzgerald. Can you 

SCENE ONR 

Le Dufy Dining Room 

OLIVIA OSTRICH TO AU 

Is it me, or is tliis place jmt too hip? 

"Escape to the city 

within thi^ city... 

West HoUywtKHl, Catifomia''* 

-SUITE 
SAVER” 

800-253*7997 
1000 WESTMOUNT DRIVE 

WEST HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90069 
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believe it? Weirder and weirder. At 

the lying-to-Cotigress trial of former 

CIA No- 3 Clair George, one CJA 

agent on the witness stand was 

called Agent No. 6. The prosecutor 

began by establishing that this was 

just a pseudonym for the trial and 

that the agent, a woman, wasn't 

called No. 6 around the office, “It's 

nor like, you know, Agent 007/' 

said the prosecutor, “or Agent 99 
from Cet Smarts Is it?" “No/' she 

replied. “The CIA doesnV w'Ork that 

way.'" Weirdest. Campaigning in 

Illinois, former chief spook Bush 

gave a hypercryptic reply to re¬ 

porters asking him about those 

nasty things reporters were writing 

about him. The president held up a 

half-eaten ear of corn and grinned. 

Secret CIA vegetable code for Vm 

No. I? 

Farther down the information- 

gathering food chain, Jim Jensen, an 

anchorman on CBS s New York affil¬ 

iate who in the past has disappeared 

from the airwaves to be treated for 

depression, recently disappeared for 

the first three-quarters of the Sunday 

M&rnmg Neu'Sf which he hosts. How 

come? “Haven't you ever heard of di¬ 

arrhea?"'Jensen snapped. More weird 

media excretion: Time Warner 

homey Ice-T can't say enough nice 

things about the Man, his employer. 

Time Warner executives were so sup¬ 

portive during his recent difficulties, 

he says. They were cxccptionaiiy 

supportive of his totally private and 

personal decision to recall his ode to 

copicide from record stores. 

Nflw/" cried the Queen. Faster! 

Faster/'') "It's been incredible/’ the 

rapper swooned. "[Time Warner 

CEO} Jerry' Levin wrote a letter to 

The Wall Street Jonrnai that was the 

dopes: shit 1 ever seen in my life." 

Bush speechwriters cake note: It's 

a New Weird Order, especially inso¬ 

far as Asian heavy industry is con¬ 

cerned. In Tokyo, the Yokohama 

Rubber Company is recalling its 

tires because the tread pattern resem¬ 

bles the Arabic word for God. {Free 

marketing advice: Next time, try for 

the face o fj esus.) In Borneo, rheyVe 

discovered a low-sulfur coal that 

bums clean and might not kill the 

planet. As a Massachusetts utility ex¬ 

ecutive told the Tmei\ "It's weird?' 

Meanwhile, over in the Fourth 

Reich, where the dying Erich Ho- 

necker is about to go on trial for, oh, 

somethings the former president of the 

former German Democratic Republic 

is being defended by a former East 

German TV pundit who claims Herr 

f lonecker is being persecuted by "a 

cheap, mean spirited gang of small- 

minded people/' Sentence first—verdkt 

afterwards and Chop off her head are the 

famous quotations, but the best line 

in Alice—the product of an auteur 

who, like Woody Alien, had a repul¬ 

sive fondness for pretty young girls— 

is nor at all rash: **FA'erything) got a 

moral." the Duchess said. "//only ym can 

only find it." If it isn't too late. ^ 

Let’s Pretend; 

Someone VERY, VERV STUPID 
Has Become 

Vice-President 
OF THE 

United States- 
Mr. Stupid Goes to Washington 

A political satire by Jamie Malonowski, 
national editor of SPY Magazine 

cautionary taic is stt iflintiin^ly funny that it's 

impossible to laugh and still keep one's eyes on the puge. 
This gifted satirist's delightful election-year broadside 
is as accurate as it is preposterous. **—PubH«shcr.s Weekl) 

For an outrogeously funny read thot is purely the result of a warped 
imagination^ pick up a copy of Mr. Stupid Goes to Washington. 

Hardcover, 208 poges, SI 6.95 
At bookstores. Or call 1 '80O-447-BOOK to order direcL 
Published by Birch Lane Press/G Corol Publishing Group 
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From tlie SPT Mailrooni 

Letters of praise are fine. 
We are very happy to hear^ for 
instance, that Dan Chariton of 
Wilkes-Barre finds spy ^^far superior 
to Leath^rmck,*^ But what genuinely 
sets our hearts a-leapin’ ts any letter 
that begins, “I really hate your 
magaiine,” That's how Geneva Lewis 
of Morman, Oklahoma, prefaced her 
comments regarding an article about 
roadkill that ran nearly a year ago 
(“The Joy Screech! Thud^ 
Cooking/’ by Tony Hendra, 
November 1991); "I have just one 
scenario to present to you: One day, 
you will be a very, very small person 
and sguirrels will be very, very large. 
Squirrels will drive over you in a 
crunch of tires, leaving your bfood- 
splattered, lifeless body on the 
curb....For people like you, words 
mean nothing. You have crossed the 
line too many times between what is 
sarcasm and what is hate.” Actually, 
the line we thought we’d crossed in 
that article was between satire and 
prohibitively expensive art direction. 
But your scenario-^didn’t we see that 
one in an old EC comic? 

Surprisingly, Ms. Lewis had 
nothing to say about April’s “Let 
Them Eat Bunnies!” (by Andy Aaron 
and Joe Queenan). We do, however, 
have a new entry in the rodent-vs.- 
lagomorph debate (see Letters, 
July/August). Todd R. DisotefI, 
assistant professor of anthropology at 
New York University, reasserts that 
rabbits belong to the order 
Lagomorpha, not the order Rodentia. 
In other Bunny Burger news, David 
Mabury of Little Rock says our 
product might have caught on if we’d 
test-marketed it in his neck of the 
woods: “We would indeed eat shit if it 
were fried and served with tomato 
relish/’ Really? Is your presidential 
candidate aware of this? > 

Letters to SPY 

1 imisiiiiii M 
The Jaly/Augusc arricle T,000 Rea¬ 

sons Not to Vote for George Bush" 

[by Larry Doyle, David Robb atid 

Joe Conasoo} is a classic. Years from 

now, when the Republican Party's 

Reign of Terror has finished, I will 

pore over my dusty copy and show' it 

to my grandchildren. 

ScoH Loughrey 

Bahipiore. Ai&rylanJ 

A 7nasterpim\ Should be required 
reading for every voter^—especially 

the night before we go to the polls, 

Carol A. Zk 

San Franchco, California 

I fear that your important, thorough 

piece of reporting will be ignored by 

the timid ('YaLitious’"?) mainstream 

media. If no one but spy has the 

balls to pick through Poppy's dirty 

laundry, then chances are good for 

another four years. 

Dave Reardon 

Jersey Clty\ New Jersey 
i 

j Regretfully I must request a refund 

on my subscription. I could offer 

1,000 reasons why you should vote 

for Mr* Bush: {!) He is the most 

qualified, experienced., capable can¬ 

didate. (2) His wife is Barbara Bush. 

(3) He believes in the protection of 

life—not in murdering unborn chil¬ 

dren under the guise of "'women s 

rights/' My list could go on, but just 

as I didn't read all of your 1,000 rea¬ 

sons, I wouldn’t expect you to read 

mine either. 

G. y. Gerard 

Hamdenf Conmctkui 

Quite so. 

You forgot my personal favorite rea¬ 

son not to vote for Bush: ’T haven't 

sorted out the penalties.”—his an¬ 

swer in the 1988 presidential de¬ 

bates to the question of whether 

women seeking abortions and the 

doctors who performed them would 

face criminal charges if abortion 

were to become illcgah 

Burl Ross 

Lake Oswego, Oregon 

No, 1,001: He didn't allow his own 

campaign volunteers in to see his 

election-night victory speech, I vol¬ 

unteered for the Bush campaign in 

Houston in 1988, On election night, 

we gathered at the Brown Conven¬ 

tion Center to attend Bush’s national¬ 

ly televised victory speech, only to 

learn that admittance was limited to 

his wealthy contributors ("Team 

100") and influential supporters bear¬ 

ing their engraved invitations. It still 

galls me that the impression given 

that evening on TV, of local cam¬ 

paign volunteers and "just-average 

citizens" cheering and waving ban¬ 

ners for Bush, was a false one. 

Fboehe M.oody 

Houstonf Texas 

Another reason: As a criminal investi¬ 

gator for the U.S. Customs Serv'ice, 1 
was part of Vice President Bush's 

highly publicized “drug task force/' 

comprising Customs, the DEA and 

the Coast Guard. Many times, other 

federal and state agencies joined in. 

When a seizure was made, each feder¬ 

al agency submitted a report. This 

meant each agency took credit for the 

seizure, so a 400-pound cocaine seizure 

was reported as at least a 1 ^200-pound 

seizure (three-agency minimum par¬ 

ticipation). The year-end "figures" 

were impressive, and Bush s program 

was hyped as very' successful. 

Ana Al. Contreras 

Miami, Florida w* 
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IN FULL COLOR! 

In 1952, the first Pogo for President 
campaign sparked a rfot at Harvard 
University! Everyelecrinn year since, Pogo's 
hat has been fussed into the ring. To 
celebrate this year's election, we re offering 
a FULL COLOR T*SHIRT available only 
until rhe nexr President cakes office. 100% 
cotton whiteshin features artwork shown abcDve. 
Sarisfaction guaranteed. Sizes L XL 
S ] 8.50 posrpaid 

The Entertainment Art Qjmpany 
47 Euclid Avenue 

Stamford, CT 06902 
Telephone 1-fiOO'M7-6902 

Call For Our Free Pogo Newdett^t 

GROSS niAnonuu. product comedy opodr pf escitts 

Scandal 
Tour tork^'^ 

Dnigs. Tnen Prosotutfon, 
And thafs lust the 
SenatBl GIUP's world 
tamous "SGOWial Tours" 

Is now on a doHt-v[MU<setl 
audio csssatte. GNP reen- 
acts hlghligms Of tt« 

Omjm lowAies from George 
Waslington ID CBorgo 
Buslt. ITS "hystoric-air 
"Scanciid Tour-m-A'fioir 
iflduites dasstried 

SSiiilfAEMmi otflctal 
A|! Scandal ToirMap, and 

^ takes aim at ClaraiM 
Tttomas, Oliver NortP, Tricky Oidc Dan Quaivle^ 
Ted KeniKdlVt Maffm Garry and many more. 
Play "Scandal toiuHieA'Gdh* to ttia privacy or 
your car, living room, or 
Congressional laualory. Ttie 
Wasttington Post calls It 
"scandalouslv funny<" The 
perfect stoiAhig stullerl 
To order sepd$iz.95tfi^ 
Scamiai Tours an eo2 S. 
Springwood Dr. Saver 
Spring, m 209io 

■*'81 

warning 
m* can {202)793-7212. 

In this column last April, 
MACFORCE Inc.—a computer support 
service based in midtown 
Manhattan—called on us to **band 
together” to save “our Nation’s 
economy.” We responded with the 
witty pulp that we were fresh out of 
armbands. Now we have a new form 
letter from MACFORCE: “Through 
previous correspondence/ 
communications opening the 
vestibules of the mind for greater 
insight that will take us steps beyond 
individual into collective 
consideration, we appreciate your 
kindling the mutual desire to work 
together with MACFQRCE 
Professionals in the Temporary 
Marketplace.” Did we say armbands? 
We meant handcuffs. It is not hard to 
imagine MACFORCE as a religious 
group based in midtown Seoul, 
particularly given the proposal we’ve 
received from just such a group. The 
World General Meeting of the 
International Full Gospel Church has 
written to recommend that George 
Bush and Boris “Yelchin” be given 
the Nobel Peace Prize. The best 
reason for this award, sayeth the 
church: “the Declaration of President 
Yelchin for the death sentence to the 
communism of the atheism that has 
been a cancerous existence for the 
peace of the world really is a sound of 
a bell and a good news of relief for the 
peace of human being of the world.” 
An eloquent appeal, no doubt, but 
wasted on people like us, for whom 
words mean nothing. 

This month’s report from the 
seamy underside of the motion- 
picture business; an anonymously 
submitted copy of a Paramount 
casting cail for body doubles to play a 

love scene in the film Whispers in the 
Oark, Wanted; a man with “minimal 
dirty blonde to brown chest hair 
(much less than say, Alec Baldwin]” 
and a woman who is “full-figured yet 
with very firm breasts. Breasts cannot 
be too pendulous or droopy.” Agreed; 
but how much chest hair should she 
have? 

Never mind. Isn’t there any 

In loiiiiiieo 
I loved your article on Bush’s adul¬ 

tery thing [“No* 1: He Cheats On 

His Wife," by Joe Cortason, July/Au¬ 

gust}* Your magazine characterized 

the Bush I always felt in my heart 

existed. Too bad one of his women 

wifi not come forward so the world 

can see for itself what Bush really 

means by family values. 

Patricia Kameika 

Bay New York 

Please cancel my subscription imme¬ 

diately. If rd wanted a cheap, rumor- 

driven trash magazine, Td have sub¬ 

scribed to the Nariotiai Enqninr. Al¬ 

though I probably won’t vote for 

Bush, I am ashamed to be on the 

subscription list of a magazine that 

bathes in the gutter as you have in 

yout trash-Bush issue. 

Tom Wesson 

La Joilat California 

They will ignore this the way they 

ignore every other Bush scandal, but 

thank you for at least putting the in- 

fotmation out there. 

Lina Accimo 

Pori Chester, New York 

What slimy cesspool did you scum¬ 

bags crawl out of? Only the most 

noxious lowlifes would publish the 

filth contained in your vicious smear 

of President Bush. If the stories are 

true, then you are merely pathetic 

jealous adolescents envious of the 

sexual attractiveness of a rich, hand¬ 

some, powerful man years your se¬ 

nior whom you don't have what it 

takes to emulate. 

Bur most horrible of all, you 

trendy elitist shits don't give a damn 

about the pain and hurt you have 

caused to our president s loving fami¬ 

ly and devoted friends. The kind of 

sick, perverted mentality displayed 

in your trashy tabloid is eroding our 

entire society. Vbur sleazy, infantile 

cruelty is beneath contempt. 

Linda Warren 

Arlingtonj Virginia 

Beneath contemptP So why the letterP •-+ 
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pertinent mail? Regarding recent spr 
articles? Of course there is, Suz^r 
Parker Dillman of Santa Barbara 
passes along a unique addition to our 
catalog of congressional check-kiting 
excuses f^^Qeadbeats!/' by Chip 
Rowe, July/August). According to the 
LosAngefes Times, *^Robert Dornan, 
R-Garden Grove, said he wrote a 
single bad check for stones while 
building a grotto as a shrine to the 
Virgin Mary in his backyard/' We 
assume he was praying for reelection. 
Yet another southern California reader 
enjoyed July/August’s “1,000 Reasons 
Not to Vote for George Bush” but 
wants to know “what happened to 
Nos. 13b, 194, 294, 370, 460, 54S, 
674, 743, 796 and 910/' As careful 
spv readers know, these reasons were 
cleverly concealed-/n f^rge type 
stretchmg across the t&p anti irottom 
of each page. 

“Not so fast, dudes," cautions 
Scott Seeker of L.A. regarding our 
dismissing as “improbable” the name 
of reader Napoleon St. Cyr (this 
column, July/Augusi]. “I had a sixth- 

grade teacher named Napoleon St. 
Cyr, known for saying ^damn' in front 
of the kids, forbidding James Brown 
records in class and looking a bit like 
Richard Nixon.” We would certainly 
like to know if this is our man, hut, 
Scott, you might be a little more 
selective in your presentation of 
Incriminating character traits. 
Although spy cannot condone swearing 
in front of children or resembling 
Richard Nixon, we wouldn't want you 
playing “Sex Machine” during one of 
our lectures either. 

And Danielle L. Fischer of 
Portland, Oregon, wants us to say 
hello to a Oenver friend of hers, 
improbably named Bill Wanker. How 
fortunate that for people like us, 
words-even wanJIrer-mean nothing. 

» P V 

In bookstores now! Mr. Stupiti Goes 
ta Washington, the hilarious first 
novel by spy national editor Jamie 
Malanowski. spy readers know 
Malanowski as a consummate humor 
professional. (They may also know the 
title of his book as the title of an 
unrelated January 1989 cover story; it 

was lent to him gratis.)) 

CORRECTION 

In Reason No< 948 of August's “1,000 
Reasons Not to Vote for George 
Bush,” we incorrectly described the 
publishers of Sex Respect, a federally 
funded anti-premarital-sex publication 
for teenagers. The group has no 
religious affiliation. ) 

SPY is accepting submissions for a 
new Photos to the Editor section. 
Amusing, amazing, revealing, in¬ 
triguing and otherwise appropri¬ 
ate photographs are welcome. (All 
material submitted becomes the 
property of SPY Corporation, and 
may be published by spy in any 
form. SPY Is not responsible for 
lost or damaged prints or trans¬ 
parencies.) Send all photos, with 
any necessary explanatory text, to 
Photos to the Editor, spy, The 
SPY Building, 5 Union Square 
West, New York, N.Y, 10003. ) 

I 

T ^ 
Lis the maga^[n€ that 

wouldn't die! Ever since 
Us monstrous birth from the 

publishing company led by 
maverick comic book tycoon 
William Gaines^ MAD has been 
making some people,.. wcUh 
mad. Banned by parents^ 
scorned by teachers, denounced 
from puEpits, and the target of 
innumerable lawsuits, MAD 
goes on, the most successful 
humor magazine in the world. 

At last, one gigantic book 
reveals MAD's entire Kistory or 
insanity controversy and unre^ 
tenting satire—with over 550 
illustrations (more than 400 in 

I color) including reproductions 
of every MAD cover s ince 

I Issue #1... research into the 
I mysterious origins of Alfred E. 

!| Neuman.... brief bios of ail 
the MADmen.,, and excerpts 
from classic MAD stories all 

ii the way back to "Ganefs!" 
and "SuperdupermanT' 

(CheapO paperbaclf 
JSO.OO hardcover 
A< bookstores now 
LITTLE. BROWN and COMPANY 
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The Nm- Y</rk Timei parody you dis¬ 

tributed at the Democratic conven¬ 

tion is yet another example of how, 

in a time when there are so many 

things to make one sad, you continue 

ro make me laugh. Bravo! 

Vakrh Sands^ 

Chkagt^^ Ultmn 

Far thmt re^dm whn did mt attend the 

convention in Neu^ York, we should ex¬ 
plain that one night spy distributed a 

fake early edition of the Times. The 

Tfiam headline—PEROT SET TO PKK r\’'S 

OPRAH WINFREY RUNNING MATE— 

caused consternation among delegates and 

journalists. Another story—PEROT UID 

MOTHER IN ATTIC YEARS AFTER HER 

DEATH—arguably led to Perods with¬ 

drawal the following day. 

Just a note to express my admiration 

of your Netc’ York Times parody, with 

its deft, skillful and hilarious send- 

up of my heavy-breathing, multi-ad- 

jectived op-ed pieces. Naturally, I es¬ 

pecially loved your plump, sumptu¬ 

ous, supersexed vaginal turkeys! 

SPY is also CO be commended for 

its uncanny acuity in getting my pol¬ 

itics right. While The Vtllage Voice 

doggedly tries to tar me as a neocon¬ 

servative and the establishment femi- 

niscs hysterically call me Phyllis 

Schlafly, SPY intuited that 1 am par¬ 

tial to Jesse Jackson (whom 1 voted 

for in the 1988 primary) and that I 

support Bill Clinton. 

Your shrewd political judgment is 

a most welcome relief from the usual 

cricket chorus of shrill, scratchy 

squeals. 

Cam ilk Pa glia 

Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania 

stMiasieniece 
I too thought that Paloma Picasso 

was it—the end of the line, so to 

speak ['"The Descent of Man,” by 

James Colhns, June]—until I spotted 

an ad in the Times haw'king Claude 

Picassos carpers. '"Son of Pablo/' the 

copy says, and “shapes and colors 

that only a Picasso could dream up/' 

One anticipates the day w'^hen 

Claude s children can stomach no 

more of Dad s empty Grandfather- 

th is and Grandfather-that stories, 

when they pause in merrymaking on 

Dad's deep-shag originals to realize 

that its now their turn to plumb the 

depths of the Picasso legacy. 

Paul Maliszewski 

Mount Lebanonf Pennsylvania 

onep imicB, mp Ltfeps 
Are you folks tired of overly sensi¬ 

tive, self-righteous whiners writing 

you every time their political correct¬ 

ness is affronted? I am, too—so Til 

try not to whine. 

I enjoy your magazine very much, 

SO 1 thought I would drop a note re¬ 

garding the Laurcen Hobbs Webs 

column in the May issue. Hobbs 

refers to Barry Diller, David Geffen, 

Sandy Gallin and Howard Rosen man 

as part of a "'powerful gay cong/' 

First off, why “tong," and second, 

what does their homosexuality have 

to do with anything? Don’t get me 

wrong, I am all for gay visibility in 

the press, especially regarding Holly- 

wood^but if she had referred to a 

"'Jewish enclave" or ""black gang,” 

Tm sure you would be getting a lot 

of letters. Td like to assume she is 

simply making unnecessary reference 

to a group of businessmen s life-style, 

and not to some sort of menace that 

needs to be disclosed. 

i^ed Morgan 

Seattle. Washington 

No bfiplkation of menace was intended. 

And yes, we're sure yotdre right that a 

mention of Jeu ishness or blackness would 

also have prompted letters—hut if it were 

relevantf we d have mentioned it. These 

men's gay ness is a^ if not the, basis of 

their powerful professional relationship, 

A nd tong is simply fresher than mafia 

Address correspondence to SPY, The SPY 

Buildingf S Union Square West^ New 

York, N,Y. J ()()()3. Typewritten letters 

are preferred. Please include your daytime 

telephone number Letters may be edited 

for length or clarity, } 

OF If AS % 
SHOCK fHERAPY 
FOR AU THOSE 

by BRUCE FEIRSTEIN 

We all know that in the ’SOs 
they didn’t eat quiche. But 
what are Real Men like today? 
Modern masculinity is so com¬ 
plex, you need a good, sim¬ 
ple, no-hold$-barred book to 
get you through this age of 
cellular phones, advertorials, 
and phone sex. REAL MEN 
DON’T BOND, by the same 
guy who brought you Real 
Men Don’t Eat Quiche, has 

all the answers. 

OOMIHO IN OCTOBER! g:$ 

OCTO&ER 1992 SPY n 
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The Webs 

David Letterman was not happy with his sand¬ 

wich, He had always been a little obsessive about such 

thingSj and it was not uncommon for the very tightly 

wound talk show host to send his lunch back whence k came, 
insisting that they had somehow got the order wrong. This 
time, however^ he had already returned the sandwich three 
rimes. Still—-son of a bitch—they had botched it again. Send it back, 

Letterman demanded. 
He has always been a fussbudger^he must lunch at precisely the 

same hour each day^ and he always 

swims a certain number of laps each 

evening after the show is taped’— 

but with just six months to go 

fore his ST-milUon-a-year contract 

with NBC finally expires, Leccerman 

is pushing his notorious crankiness 
into overdrive. To some cxrenr, of 

course, a bad attitude is what makes 

him the most interesting performer 

on TV, Bur on the air, Letterman has 

a stable of writers to help transform 

his pathological angst and irritabili¬ 

ty into humor. Off the air, it is those 
writers—along with local deli¬ 

catessen workers—who must cope 

with his pathological angst and irri¬ 

tability. 

By the time Late Hight head writ¬ 

er Steve O'Donnell was encouraged 

to step down this past summer after 

an amazingly lengthy eight-year 

tenure, he had become practically the 

only writer Letterman would even 

talk to, O'Donnell (who was to re¬ 

turn as a staff writer in September) 

found himself in the position of car¬ 

rying messages between the capri¬ 

cious, reclusive star and the other 

writers, and those messages were in¬ 

creasingly frustrating and unpleas¬ 

ant. Letterman has gor into the habit 

of rejecting material at the last 

minute, even when he had approved 

it earlier. Jn order to maintain this 

luxury, he has been demanding that 

his writers produce a vast surplus of 

completed comic material from 

which he can pick and choose^five 

times as much as is necessary, some 

butned-out writers reckon. In other 

words, several complete Late Kight 

shows are being wrlrren for each one 

char gers on the ain 

In a somewhat ham-fisted attempt 
to shape the material written for 

him, he has also placed ever- 

narrowing restrictions on the 

sorts of comedy 

hell do. The 

on-the-street 

tape pieces that 
were his trade¬ 

mark are in¬ 

creasingly rare. 

There’s just no 

pleasing Dave, 

And bouncing 

ideas off the boss 

before developing 

them is often out 

of the question, 

since Letterman 

spends a lot of his 

time at home and 

has expressly for¬ 

bidden his em¬ 

ployees to call 

him there. 

One reason 

he may be giving his writers such 

a hard time is that he feels stuck 

in a creative rut. After a decade 

on Late Nighty he is enervated, yet 

he has decided it s the only for¬ 

mat— not movies (despite his Dis¬ 

ney development deal), not sit¬ 

coms—that makes sense for him. 

Earlier this year, Letterman 

hired The Tmtght Shew\ Peter Las- 

saily to be executive producer 

alongside Robert “Morty ' Morton, 

Lassally had been Letterman s con¬ 

stant long-distance confidant for 

years. Why not sack Morton? Be¬ 

cause Dave is nonconfrontational, 

and because Morty has no real cre¬ 

ative input into the show anyway, 

serving mainly as a celebrity- 

schmoozer and expensive, mostly 

off-camera sidekick. Among Dave 

and Mortys shared interests, appar¬ 

ently, is eyeing young women. 

Morty, wfoo has dated Teri Garr 

and Bianca Jagger, is renowned for 

his enterprise as a single guy. 

Dave has always kept a squad 

of slavish, perky 

young female 

assistants on 

hand, at least 

one of whom— 

hello^ Woody—i\\t 

star deflowered. 

When he's off 

the NBC reserva¬ 

tion, Lerrerman's 

shenanigans are 

relarively good- 

natured. He is said 

CO have phoned 

his pal Tom 

Snyder's just- 

canceled Los 

Angeles — 

based talk radio 

show^ occasion¬ 

ally, pretending 

to be a swishy 

caller from the Midwest. (It’s a 

shriek: When phoning a w'oman 

who had once worked for him, Let¬ 

terman would pose as a foreigner, 

and refuse to step our of character.) 

Recently in L.A., Letterman and 

Morton were kept waiting for an 

With just six months to go before 

he leaves NBC, Dave is pushing his 

notorious crankiness into overdrive 

16 sev OCTOBER ly9i 
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audience with Creative Artists 

Agency fuhrer Mike Ovitz, his 

newish agent. Rather than sitting 

quietly in the churchlike hush of 

the CAA waiting area, he clowned 

around^ reportedly at one point 

wandering through the reception 

area and coyly callings Afn OvhZf 

Mk Ovitz. 

If Letcerman is joyful only out' 

side NBC, then 1993 should be 

his year to get happy* And the 

feeling seems to be mutual. What¬ 

ever kind of deal Ovitz arranges 

for Letterman—ABC, Fox and syn¬ 

dication are contenders—he will 

nor be missed ar 30 Rock. Ironi¬ 

cally, the big bosses at General 

Electric in Fairheld, Connecticut, 

/ike Daves teasing of them (a tape 

of his Roger aifid Me-like assault on 

their corporate headquarters has 

become part of GE management 

classes). But at NBC in Burbank 

and New York, network execu¬ 

tives now grimly and routine¬ 

ly talk about Dave as if he 

were already gone. It was not—er* 

will not be an amicable parting. 
V V » 

Every interesting new comedy, it 

sometimes seems, is the work of for¬ 

mer Letterman writers. The Simpsom 

and The Larry Sanders Show being 

notable examples* Late Night and 

Married,.,With Children alumnus 

Kevin Curran had been creating a 

show under consideration at Fox 

called C/VcJVJ, about a ciown- 

wanna-be who has just joined a 

struggling three-ring troupe. Over 

the summer, the show s production 

company and financier* Columbia 

Pictures Television, called Curran in 

for a chat. Columbia had a problem: 

With only a few episodes written 

and the main characters barely es¬ 

tablished^ the executives felt that the 

scripts were already focusing too 

much on secondary players. But iTs 

supposed to be an eimiving emernbie come¬ 

dy^ Curran told the group, likt Taxi. 

Maybe so, parried one of the execu¬ 

tives, but there's a difference. Taxi had 

Judd Nelson. Curran could not con¬ 

tain himself: It was Judd Hirschp you 

fucking moron. In short order, produc¬ 

tion on Circus was suspended, and 

Curran was gone* 
V V I 

Another installment in our continu¬ 

ing series on Peter Jennings’s obses¬ 

sion with the social implications of 

human skin (The Usual Suspects, 

September): Shortly before the Re¬ 

publican National Convention, the 

ABC anchorman checked into the 

hospital to have several benign cysts 

removed from his face. Perhaps wor¬ 

ried that people were beginning to 

believe he was actually a talented 

newscaster and not just a pretry boy, 

Jennings told the plastic surgeons 

chat while they were operating, they 

might as well do a little cosmetic 

eye-pouch improvement. Following 

the surgery, Jennings rook a two- 

and-a-half-week holiday in Canada, 

then returned to New York healthy 

and even more perfect-looking than 

when he left* —Laureen Hobbs 

SONOS aF LQVE AHO WAR, * 
POLITICS AND RENEWAL 

AvaHabk utemer miulc is sold 
1finliStrenEicfj>rd> 

John Gorka 

“The pre-eminent male singer/songwriter of the 
New folk movement.” 
Rolling Stone 

“Mr. Gorka mesmerizes. His brand of humor 
makes listeners laugh from the gut, taking the 
bitter edge off his biting, poignant song-poems." 
New ybrk Times 

“I’m from New Jersey. I don’t expect much.” 
John Gorka 

rcmpOTCiry Road, iht new album, featurint' a 

cast of supporting players that includes Nanci CIriffith, 

John Leventhal, Richard Tee. Sean Hopper, and others. 

ON TOOH NOW 
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Now Appeorino on Copitol HI the MBob Roberts 
In the Hollywood of high conceptSj the idea be¬ 

hind Bob Roberts—a right-wing folksinger whos running for 

the U*S, Senate—seemed sufficiently esoteric that Tim Robbins 

needed six years to get the picture made. Even rheHj it took all the 
credit he amassed from The Player to get the film distributed. Per¬ 
haps the idea of the character just seemed too preposterous. Or too 
much like Dana Rohrabachcr. That is^ Representative Dana Rohr- 
abacher, the right-wing folksinging congressman from Orange County, 
California, 

ing a strong milirary. In 1980, 

Rohrabachers disdain for poverty 

pimps and the Pentagon were ap¬ 

proximately equal: 

Rohrahacher has always seemed a 

bit anomalous among his fellows in 

the GOP, A self-described '*new- 

wave conservative/' Rohrabachcr is 

youngish (45), bearded and strenu¬ 

ously hip* Of course, none of these 

attributes is mutually exclusive with 

being a Republican—its just that he 

seems so emrgetic for the blue-an- 

chors-on-1 ime-green-golTpants set, 

And yet there he was, speechwrltmg 

for Ronald Reagan; becoming pals 

with Oliver North; getting elected to 

Congress in 1988. 

Since then he has bashed the 

NEA, backed the "zero tolerance ' 

approach to the drug war and sup¬ 

ported a constitutional amendment 

to ban flag-burning. But Rohraba- 

cher wasn't always such a hard-liner, 

as a tape we obtained of the future 

congressman performing his songs at 

a long-forgotten gathering in 1980 

shows. Back then, Rohrabachcr the 

folksinger scorned flag-wavers: 

Damn, damn, damn the man/Who 

put the tjri cht pule,/He called 

that rag his country's flag,/And scatT- 

ed CO control,.,. 

He also had something less than an 

absolutist position against drug use: 

You can't legislate my morals,/Or 

anything 1 do/I can have my pot, or 

have my gid/Becau^e I'm not screw¬ 

ing you. 

Today Rohrabachcr supports limit¬ 

ing domestic spending, while favor- 

Well, he don't care who the hell 

runs,/He's the one who gets the pover¬ 

ty funds/He helps the poor, wherever 

they are,/He goes out to 

find 'em in his bmnd- 

new car,,,,irrhere's 

the Pentagon, with 

bureaucracy ,/lt 

calces a lot of gener¬ 

als to keep us free/ 

With shiny shoes 

and medab on 

their chests/ 

Tliey're pro¬ 

tectin' us 

from be- | 

hind rheif 

desks,/Oh^ a 

million dollars 

is a damned 

cheap plane,/ 

But it still 

gets me to my 

golf game,/ 

Ohy 1 need a 

caddy, I know 

what I'll do/ril 

ask Congress 

Rohrabachcr and 

"I can have my pot, or have 

my girl,” Rohrabachcr sang, 

“because I'm not screwing you” 

and they'll draft you! 

Rnhrabacher even had critical words 

for the LAPD: 

I'm Jack Webb and I patrol the gay 

bar/l trap 'em In the act, and show 

'em my star/So if you get robbed 

while rm on my beat/Ai least you're 

nor being bothered/By a queer in the 

5trect./l'm Jack Webb and \ jstajid for 

decency,/By confiscatin' movies tliat 1 

wanna see/Welb the boys and I have 

fun/Wacchin' conhscaced flicks,/We 

know that they are dirty,/‘Cause we 

think with our. ^ht^ds. 

Finally, he extolled the virtues of no 

government at all: 

It's the politician's job to watch his 

flock,/With FBI, IRS, with drug laws, 

and nt>knock,/you must obey the laws, 

Veah, that's democracy/And all of this 

would pass away, if we had anarchy. 

fo Rohraba- 

cher's Capi¬ 

tol Hill of“ 

fice, where 

the aides who 

are around 

late on a Fri¬ 

day idle in the 

hallway, drink¬ 

ing Coors 

under auto¬ 

graphed photos 

of Sammy Hagar 

and Oliver North, 

the congressman 

amiably owns up to 

his folksinging 

_ past but insists 

it be put in per¬ 

spective, 

"When you’re 

young, you focus 

on the flaws in 

your society, and 

I was an angry 

young libertarian,” he explains. "By 

the late eighties I'd become a grate¬ 

ful patriot. 1 have no apologies to 

make. I really love this country, 

warts and all." 

Discussing his music, he admits 

that his singing has always been 
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"bullshit/" "I was never any good,” 

he readily admits." I used to perform 

once in a while at a Huntington 

Beach coffeehouse, because if you 

had the nerve to get up and sing, 

they’d let you in for free." The high 

point of his career may have come 

the night he opened for Linda Ron* 

stadt and the Stone Poneys. "She was 

wearing only a T-shirt and jeans," 

Rohrabacher notes. 'T was in love 

with her for the next two years.” 

Perhaps sensing that he is in the 

presence of a fellow music lover, or 

maybe just to prove that his song¬ 

writing has been no more static 

than his political philosophy, 

Rohrabacher—sitting in his office in 

the Long worth House Office Build¬ 

ing, across the street from the Capi¬ 

tol Building—actually pulls an 

acoustic guitar from behind his desk 

and begins to sing some of his more 

recent compositions. Softly, with his 

aide Rick Dykema doing harmony, 

Rohrabacher sings one that he last 

performed, he says, at a "chili cook¬ 

off. . .for all these rednecks": 

God bless America, God ble55 our 

freedom,/God bless the p>eople who 

work every day/God bless che folks 

who buih chis great country,/God 

bless our rights co speak and ro 

pray..,/It’s a land of milk and honey 1 

He then sings his tribute to the 

heroes of Desert Storm: 

Welcome home to the Marines/Who 

are always Semper Fi^/To the soldiers 

and sailors/Who went to do or to 

die,/To the men who manned the Pa¬ 

triots, /And blew the Scuds to hell, 

Rohrabacher, who has two unpro¬ 

duced screenplays to his credit, has 

never heard of Bob Roberts but does 

not expect much from Hollywood, 

where, he understands, smug liber¬ 

alism prevails. "1 remember a TV 

series a while back where there was 

this congressman who was also a 

surfer," an annoyed Rohrabacher 

says. "But since the congressman 

was this hip guy, they of course had 

to make him a Democrat." 

—AlaJi Fell Crawford 

TOTAL ESCAPE! 
Live a fantasy for the weekend, and 

experience j>articipation theater. 

19Th Century Gothic Horror 
Hard B()iled 50’S Detective Story 
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The Usual Suspects 

t'oulmouthed left-win^ radio personality 

Casey Kasem decided to do something 

nice, in a publicity-generating sort of way, 

for his daughter Liberty’s second birthday. 

At a party putatively in her honor, to which 

Kasem had invited megastars such as David 
Hasselhoff, the highlight was supposed oiam 

to be a trained sea lion, rented for a large 

sum of money from an institution that does 

not normally loan out its animals. As guests 

looked on aghast, Kasem’s dainty, heart- 

shaped swimming pool, in which the animal 

was performing, turned a deep shade 

of sea-lion-excrement brown. 

excitable as Sylvester Stallone. After 

Brown called the homunculus ac¬ 

tion figure "a joke” in a TV inter¬ 

view, he reportedy fumed to a 

friend, If Vm etw at a party with that 

bitch, i Hi kill her 

There were no defecating aquatic 

mammals at the party Tina Brqwn 
threw as her last act as Vanity 

Fairs, editor—the sea lion would 

have never dared. During her final days 

at Vanity Fair, Tina's tradition of petty micro- 

management was carried on against VF cover 

girl Ivana Trump after she splashed herself on 

the covers of Penthouse and Lears. When Mrs. 

Trumps people asked Tinas people for a few ^ 

free copies, they were told no^they would have 

to go out and buy them. A few weeks earlier, 

when Brown and the artsy Bravo cable 

network were cohosting a party, some 

little nobody from Bravo sent her a pre- 

party note addressing the most fa¬ 

mous editor in America simply as 

"Tina/' Brown was made apoplectic 

by the presumption and actually 

had an assistant call Bravo and be¬ 

rate them for the lapse. Fortunate¬ 

ly for Brown, Ivana isn’t as 
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Hspecially at this time of year, window-shop¬ 

ping is the favorite pastime of all New Yorkers, 

and one romantic evening recently, Mike Nrchals 
Casey Oiane Sawyer ga^ed for a long 

time at the pricey wares of a store 

on Madison Avenue. They stared bewitched 

as Mike put his arm around Diane, and 
Diane put her arm around Mike; she 

nuicUed his shoulder, and he 

kissed her brow. They were 

not looking into an antiques 

store, however, or a boutique, but rather 

into Lobcl’s, a fashionable butcher. LeFs 

skip the movie, one spouse must have said 

to the other over dinner, and just go look 

at some meat. 

Not long before the most recent 

MacArthur Foundation genius grants 

were announced, liberal journalist Michael 
Massing received an extremely curious 

phone call from failed drug czar and 

right-wing would-be president 

William Bennett. / just -wanted to teii 

you that the MacArthur peoph called me 

about giving you a grant, Bennett 

growled, / told them not to do it. So 

youHlprobably get h. He did. J 
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Final Days of Dennis Miller 

The Land of 
the Free 
Many tEmes, 

successful professionols are 

osked why they wonted to 

work at the jobs they hold. 

The answers they give are 

usuolly earnest ond unsur¬ 

prising; excitement^ person¬ 

al fulfillment, the chonce to 

earn □ living wage^ All 

these reasons are impor¬ 

tant, of course, but seldom 

Is one of the most com¬ 

pelling reosons mentionedi 

In certain occupationSf 

when there i$ a big event, 

those in attendance get free 

stufr. Here is o list of items 

that attendees at 
some of last 

summer^s molor 

events received 

grotis. 

Members of 

the medio who 

attended the De¬ 

mocratic Nation¬ 

al Convention in 

New York last 

July received □ 
New York Times 

nylon duffel bog; 

0 CNN doth 

book bog; a 

New York Tele¬ 

phone charge 

card, worth $ 1; 

a Visitors' Con¬ 

sumer Ups card 

("Poy only the 

meter amount. 

The chorge is for 

the taxi; it is not 

a per person 

charge"); a Roo¬ 

sevelt Hospital 

medical-hot- ► 

Wliiic be chc first Dennis Miller noscal^ia item arrived at SPY lace 

this summer: the testimonial of Thomas MaSON", who spent the show s 

last days faithfully documenting Miller's most salient arrributes as a per¬ 

former—obsessive hair-fussing and Evian-swIgglngn 

Monday, July 20 Dennis cakes 

swig of Evian (to announcer 

Nick Bakay: “We got can¬ 

celed, uh..T'). Sweeps both 

hands through hair, talks, then w^ich one 

hand sweeps fully through hair again. 

Talks. Takes second swig of Evian, talks, 

rhird swhg, commercials.. ..Pair of one- 

handed full sweeps (“Lets not get too 

funny and gregarious this last week, 

Nick, uh...") and fourth Evian 

swig.. ..Fifth swdg, one-handed full 

sw'eep, talk, two one-handed full sweeps 

("Join me Thursday night—when my 

guests will be, uh, Bette Midler, Robin 

Williams and.^Jm just yanking you'"). 

Ends on tenth 

sweep. Tuesday, 

July 21 B>ng Evian 

swig, wipes mouth 

with hand, longer 

swig, slams bottle 

on desk... .Quick 

swTep and scratch 

followed by fluff 

of back portion of 

hair..,.New bottle 

of Evian, deep 
swig, talk. Sweep 

{guest sings, “1 

think your hair is 

pretty"), hair 

shake, one and a 

half sweeps, quar¬ 

ter sweep, com¬ 

mercial. Sweep, 

scratch, double 

calk-sweep, 

swig,,. .Wednes¬ 

day, July 22... 

One-handed full 

sweep and talk (to 

cue-card person: 

"Come over here 

and stand in the 

shot, dammit. 

We got canceled, what does it matter.''"). 

Slams down Evian bottle, spills....Tw'o- 

handed sweep-and-scratch combination, 

talk_Thursday, July 23...Throws full 

Evian borrie toward back of stage. SwY^p, 

scratch (“E\Tr^"thing’s the last something, 

uh..,”), Three sweeps, scratch and 

talk...two sw'ecps, scrarch, talk, sw'eep- 

scratch (“We want to make It as hard as 

we can on the people that canceled 

us")_Sweep and calk, sw'ecp, scratch, 

sw'eep, talk, sw^cep. Friday; July 24 Sweep, 

scratch, sweep just want to say that 

1 take none of this lightly.. .I'm, uh.,."). 

Commercial. Sweep, talk, sweep, swig, 

talk, swig, commercial... 

The Fine Print 
by Jamie Malanowski 
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tHE FlHE PKint CQ^NTtNUEDi 

lines wo I let cord, featuring 

the instruction "DIAL 911"; 

ond o coupon for 10 per¬ 

cent off purchoses ot Her¬ 

man's World of Sporting 

Goods stores. 

Delegates to the Repub¬ 

lican National Convention 

In Houston last August re^ 

celved a bo to tie; several 

HOWDY FROM HOUSTON post¬ 

cards; o boseball hat; a golf 

cap; a TEXAS pin; several 

VIP gift bogs ond tote bogs; 

sunglasses; binoculars; two 

cassettes of country-and- 

westem music; a bondan- 

na; o Compoq hand ton; o 

coffee mug; o HOUSTON OIL¬ 

ERS drinking gloss; a Helene 

Curtis health-and-beauty 

gift pock; Jhirrnack hoir- 

care samples; a HOUSTON 

SKYLINE photo oibum; an 

OILERS pin; First Interstate 

Bonk key chains; Arthur An¬ 

dersen and Foley's depart¬ 

ment store T-shirts; Hous¬ 

ton WELCOME memo pods; 

Christmas cards; jalaperio 

suckers; Nuprin; Tylenol; 

Theragron-M; Maalox 

tablets; ond Therapeutic 

mineral ice. 

Delegates also received 

a daily gift package* On 

Sunday they got a fruH bas¬ 

ket ond a bottle of Texas 

wine; or> Monday, 11 kinds 

of Nabisco snacks; on 

Tuesday, a Plexiglas boot 

filled with M&M's and Mors 

candies; on Wednesdoy, o 

Risk boord game and 

sparkling water; and Thurs¬ 

day, fortune cookies ond a 

Y'ALL COME BACK1 balloon. 

The members of the 

U.S. delegation to the 

Olympics in Borcelono re¬ 

ceived o sundry bog; o 

fanny pack; a camera; ► 

bder of Free Worlil Seeks Babe 
C-fy 

Matdimaker 

We ti>ere neither shocked mr espec/^^IIy d'ninrbed by rei^eiatjons that Biii Cisnton and 

George Bush have had extramarital affairs. We did wonder., howei^er^ exactly which kind 

of women would find these two attractive. To find out, we placed the following personal 

ads in two Neu> York City weekly nm-spapers. 

Bill Cljni^on: 
NINE LETTERS 

THE RUNNERS-UP: 
Ine$ is nice enough to 

send a photo (though per¬ 

haps it shouldn't have fea¬ 

tured that crushed-velvet 

tiger-print sofa so promi- 

nenrly), but her interests C'l like 

Walks on the beach travelling cooking 

movies”) are neither interesting nor 

well punctuated. Mllla—blond, 

European—has a refreshingly loose 

grasp of the English language ('Tm 

interested in meet a special man..,for 

spend nice time with") but admits, 

“I'm married, but unhappy/' Bill 

apparently likes his affairs incidental 

CO a happy marriage, not the result of 

an unhappy one* Virginia does not “use 

illegal mind-altering substances," but 

we suspect Bill would not be <quite ven¬ 

turesome enough to date an ex-circus 

performer who now studies karate and 

teaches denciscry Carol, with her "art, 

film and broadcast journalism back¬ 

ground/' and Linda, who loves “the¬ 

atre,” sound a little too much like 

dirty-rricks attempts to set Bill up 

with members of the cultural elite. 

Pamefa is a freelance fashion designer, 

a presumptive turnoff for Bill, who is 

attracted to women without fashion 

sense. Norma expresses a feeling we've 

heard a lot during this campaign: 'Tm 

more concerned with your personality 

and character than [with} your success* 

Who is that man behind the George- 

town/Oxford education? Is he as 

impressive as his credentials?” Kathy 
seems promising. Her letter, in cursive 

type, has the right mix of sultry (“I give 

pleasure, not embarrassment '; signed, 

“Love and lust”) and sensitive (“step- 

dad died in 1983”). What disqualifies 

Kathy, however, is that she sent a prac- 

: ^ io pra. 
WctBif/Purnarn Cnty 0+. J ^630_^ 

SMjftwrn Chormw Cloisy 
Vou: tfom ao-go oanc*f lu 
ioiMnirtr. »Alfi^ cr ctunga If) yuif ilti. 
M«: HondiOflW. bofry bownw 
OHf0*irowi and Oxfor grtxl, macfifid- 
Enfoy HU-pkiylni^ MOr^l Kmct' 
PoPd. ROC# uni^mpprr<]nL N« drL>g3^ 
imomno. WTiPt Bon VMV9144 

Sppclot M/F CPupM Eir liVK 
Eduodwl prdT«uh)rMil. AtH/ruct mil onh^ 

:v 

med- 
Eduodwl prdT«uh)rMil. Agi/ruc* 
.uui. Good urrttudc o plut- rmnii 
MOW TQfftoijiB 

I 
lA|i^ 

^ lacaiiofl^ 5^ 

1 tically identical letter to a certain tall, 

trim, active, 20-years-older white guy* 

THE MATCH: “A" sounds very busi¬ 

nesslike—indeed, Gennifer-like—when 

she writes, "I would like to state that I 

am very capable of fulfilling your 

wildest fantasies*” Presumably she has a 

seven-point plan for accomplishing this. 

George Bush: five letters 

THE RUNNERS UP: 
Kathy. The Kathy who shares the 

same life story and expresses the same 

"love and lust” for George's rival. Her 

notion of country music is nor quite 

Lee Greenwood: “I love Jibaro, saw 

Jimmy Cliff at Ritz, Iris Chacon at 

Ballroom....” Susan sends an alluring 

photo but misreads George egregious- 

ly. "You sound like a true hedonist— 

someone that I could truly enjoy/' she 

writes, “ HW" is half Austrian and says 

she is “mature,” but her salutation— 

“Oh! How I long for the freedom that 

might have been mineJ"—purs us off. 

We are at first delighted to open a let¬ 

ter that begins, “Eli! My name is 

Barbara,” and our hearts race when we 

read, “I am happiest when Tm near 

water." But what exactly does “I've 

been described as WASPish” mean? 

And a Brooklyn return address? Wait a 

minute, this isn't our Barbara. 

THE MATCH: A real WASP at last* 

Dorothy's “mother s ancestors helped 

settle Jamestown in Virginia*' 

—Darnel Radosh 
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This is a Swatch Chrono. 

Until THE next shipment arrives, 

THIS MAY BE YOUR ONLY I 

\ ALTERNATIVE. * 

\ 
' I 
i \ 
/ \ 

\ 
/ \ 

/ \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I- 

I 
I 
I 
I 
^ Due to incredible demand, you may not be abie to find this 
I season's Swatch Chrono, a fulty functional stopwatch, at your Focal 
I Swatch dealer. Be patient. More will soon arrive. But, while you wait, 

I may we suggest you strap one of these on for size, 

I 
I Beware of inflated prices. 
I The suggested retail price is S80 at all authorized Swatch retailers. 

I 

suua tch _ 
C-H-R-O-N-O 

! 

I 
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THE FINE PfllHT CDNTfNJED 

0 calculator; an alarm 

clock; a sport watch; o woh 
let; sunglasses; shampoo; 
hoir conditioner; Keri body 

lotion; o medicof kit; ostrin- 
gent; Scope mouthwash; 

hand soop; toothpaste; o 
toothbrush; sponsor pins; 
team pins; sunscreen; a 

bath towel; a beach towel; 
Q washcloth; a bathrobe; a 

loundry bog; a water bottle; 

lip protector; a pen; a toilet 
kit contojnrng shaving 
cream, a razor and deodor¬ 

ant; [uggoge tags; a sewing 

kit; foot powder; lip balm; 

end facial tissue, 
For the opening cer- 

emonieSj women received a 
blozer, culottes, shirt, scarf, 

hosiery and shoes; men re¬ 
ceived a blazer, shirty pants, 

tie, hot, belt, socks and 
shoes. For traveling and 
leisurewear, USOC dele¬ 
gates received a twill jacket, 

three polo shirts, five potrs 
of shorts, si^( T-shirts, a pair 
of flip-flops, a large duffel 
bog, a Gore-tex jacket and 
pants, a fleece jacket and 
pants, two tank tops, six 

pairs of socks, two hats, o 

gorment bog and running 

shoes. Additlonolly, ath¬ 
letes, coaches and staff re¬ 

ceived spec EG i 
t- 

warm-up suits to 
wear during 

medal and 
media events. Fi¬ 

nally, after the 

Olympics, oil 
members of the 

Gomes were sent 

Q ring ond a 

Seiko wotch; the 

athletes also re¬ 
ceived a com¬ 
memorative 

jacket. ) 

C' fy 

1 Grand opening 
of the Greater 
Pittsburgh Inrer- 

national Airport, 

According to a 
brochure, 

one of 

however, the cele¬ 
bratory spirit is 

undimmed. 

9 John Lennon 
would have been 
52, but he's dead. 

the highlights of 
the project is that 
"'it will cost only 

25 cents to place a 
call to downtown 
Pittsburgh on one 
of the estimated 
800 public tele¬ 

phones/' It also 
notes that "Greater 
Pitt^' is technical¬ 
ly not a new air¬ 

port "because ex* 
isting runways 

will be used." For 

those irrepressible 
Pi ttsburghians, 

10 Berkeley 
Springs, West 
Virginia, annual 

beard contest* A 
Berkeley Springs 
tourism agent 
says all the 
judges are 

women because 

'Vomen consid¬ 
er beards 
rather magi¬ 

cal, while men 
all can do it so 

they don’t..,A 

fact that should 
also be kept in 

mind when plan¬ 
ning that annual 

orgasm contest. 

12 Columbus Day, 
finally. 

15 Dalton, Geor¬ 

gia, hometown of 
Marla Maples and 

the carpet-manu¬ 

facturing capital 
of America, hosts 
the National 
Fiber Arts Com¬ 

petition. Accord¬ 

ing to Betsy at the 
Dalton Chamber 
of Commerce, the 

city is better 
known for its 
fibers than for 

Maples. When 

asked if she 
thought Marla 

could compete as 
a fiber artist, 

Betsy said, ‘T 
don't know....Tve 
never met her." 
16 National Boss 

Day. Winner of 
America s Most 

Overworked Exec¬ 

utive Contest an¬ 
nounced. It is not 
Jann Wenner. 
18 Pam Dawber 

turns 4L Eerily, 

Robin Williams is 
just weeks away 
from hh 41 st 

binhday 
22 Seasonal open¬ 
ing of Miami's 

largest haunted 
house, billed 
as "20 rooms 
filled with 
live monsters,” 

at the Gold 

Coast Rail¬ 
road Muse¬ 

um. Until 

last year 
the house 

was run by Youth 

for Christ, which 
quit, according to 

a spokesperson, 
because "a haunt¬ 
ed house is nor 
the most posirivc 
way to teach 

about Christ." 

31 Halloween* A 
Brooklyn festival 
features a haunted 

walk through 
Prospect Park 
"with many scary 
surprises." Okay. 

But what makes it 

"haunted"? ^ 

-A. 
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GOIH'PLA PY and THE BIG APPLE CIRCUS 
What has: 

A whole lot of 

makeups strange 

costumes, a 

menagerie of 

exotic animals 

from around 

the world, and a 

zillion sequins? 

(A) Elvis 

(B) Michael Jackson 

(C) The Big Apple Circus 

you answered B or C you're right. 
However, only C has all tfirsfun canveniently located under one five-story tent! 

SPY and The Big Apple Circus invite you to enter their Guest 
Ringmaster Contest! Simply send us your name, address 

daytime phone number and we'll enter you to win a 

chance to run away with America's premier one ring circus. Enter today! 

GRAND PRIZE 
One three-day, two night trip for two to New York CHy; includes two tickets to the 
Big Apple Circus, accommodations at the Radisson Empire Hotel and dinner for two 
at Houlihon's. Trip must be token between November 1 and January 10, 1993. 
Blackout dates will apply. (Air travel not included) 

FIRST PRIZE ISSpyfrisbees 

SECOND PRIZE 10 Big Apple Grcus T-shirts 

1. HcPid-prinl your none, oddrcssi wd doylime Meptione on a plota TjcS* tord, 
2. Msil yovf entry ig: Eig Apfile Qrcus Comtesl, c/a Spy, 5 Union Squwt Weiif, 

York, N.Y, lEHOS. Entries ciiMst bo ptHtitnoked by 31J991 Unit of one 
entry p«f person. AE entrioj must become the propH'ly of the ^ ikpplo Grcus ond Spy. 

Neit ro$ponsibla for Into, hKl or miutrecled miiL 
3. Wiiinefs vi be )el«ded ii o rrndon: drawirq m Noviinber 2, 1992. Juiige's cbosiom ore 

find- ApproxincTte prhe value; SADO. 
1 Swiepstokas lOpen la resHicftts ol U.S. and Canada excepl Quebec [Mid titthere probated by kiw. 

Employees al Big Apple Grarsv Sjiy, thek offtoied ccmpiiiies (nd Ean£e tre indigiifE. 
5. Al tkinnefs inij;l $Jgr> g bdbiEty releasa form prior lo reoeiil of Ebeii prizo- 

^ iinnefs' rmtes, send a sfipornte sdf-addross«d stamped emdope 
oddms above. 

^IkvaiidloiiFtsiitEi^d^iriMperTtri^ lk)purth(Eet«tessTy. 

The Big Apple Clrcui li a ■Dl'lor-prnfit 
perfemnitg arts orgaMlia}|«. Its LJncoln 

Ceiler engagenenl rens OcTaber 2?,, 
ifarpigh Jaiiory 10^ 1993, 

f oibwed by n regionBl tovr. 
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Talking to Family and Friends 
Boston, April 1992: A l7-ycar-oId is amon^ those 
charged with beating to death a father of three at a 
fascTood resrauranr. Sister: "He's a go&d kid/' 

Levittown, New York, April 1992: A 16-year- 
old is accused of starting a fight over a gold chain 
that leaves a man dead from a stab wound to the 
heart. Attorney: "He is a good kid/' 

Clifton, New Jersey, April 1992: A 17-year-old is 
accused of asking a classmate to recite the Hail 
Mary in a darkened car, then strangling him. 
Mother: "He's been a wonderful child/' 

Chicago, August 1991: A 15-year-old 
is accused of locking his sister in a bath- 
room for several hours, throwing bleach 
on her, spraying insecticide in her face, 
pouring ammonia down her throat, 
then stabbing her 42 times, 
Neighbor: "[He's] a good kid/" 

Seattle, December 1990: A 13-year- 

old drops a l6-pound rock from an 

overpass, hits a car and kills a father of 

seven. Mother: “He's a good kfd," 

Boston, April 1991: A 15-year-old is 
charged with shooting two teens to death 
in an argument over a girl. Youth worker: 
"He's a good kid/* 

THERMOPOLIS, WYOMINCi, NOVEMBER 

1990: A 15-year-oId is charged with shooting his 

stepmother and three brothers after a quarrel. 

Guidance counselor: “He was pretty much a wonder¬ 
ful kid/' 

New York City, September 1990: An l8-year-old 

and his friend stab a tourist to death at a subway 

station. Mother: "My son is a very good kid/' 

Rjverhead, New York, August 1990: A 15-year- 

old and two friends are charged with killing a taxi 

driver with a single gunshot to the back of his head 

after robbing him of $11,21, Neighbor: "Gee, he 

always impressed me as a good kid." 

Los Angeles, May 1990: A 19-year-old is accused 

of speeding into an intersection while on LSD, 

killing a pregnant driver and seriously injuring a 

woman waiting for a bus. High school teacher: "She 

seemed very conscientious and just a good kid.'’ 
—Ch/p 

The Verdict 

"Noriega,,,betrayed no emotion, staring straight 

ahead as the word guilty was pronounced again and 

again/'—TheNeu^ York Times, April 11, 1992 

"Gotti, 51, did not flinch as the verdict was read, his 

face frozen in the half-smile he wore throughout the 

trial."—The Washington Post, April 3, 1992 

"Dahmer sat impassively, his eyes downcast, as Gram 

read the 15 verdicts/' 

—The Washington Post^ February 16, 1992 

"Tyson, sitting between two of his lawyers, seemed 

to deliberately keep his emotions in check/' 

—The New York Times, February 11,1992 

"Keating...stood ramrod straight, stoically 

* taking the jury s judgment count by count/* 

—Los Angeles Times, December 5, 1991 

"{Poindexter, acquitted in 1991] rocked 

slowly and his face froze in a rigid, expres¬ 

sionless gaze as the jury foreman quietly 

Uttered rhe word *guilty' five times/' 

—The Nm^ York Times, April 8, 1990 

"Bakker showed little emotion when 

the jury found him guilty on all 24 

counts_"^The New York Times, 

October 6, 1989 

"[Lyndon LaRouche] stared impassively at 

jury of eight women and four men as the 

verdict was read/' 

—Los Angeles Times, December 17, 1988 

"Claus von Billow...showed not a flicker of emotion 

at the verdict [reversed in 1985].” 

—TheNeu-f York Times, March 17, 1982 

"[Jimmy Hoffa] showed not a flicker of emotion as 

he heard the verdict/' 

—77?*' Washington Post, March 5, 1964 

"[Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell] took 

the guilty verdict stoically without changing 

expression/'—TheNeu> York Times, March 30, 1951 

Honorable Mention: 

"[Carolyn Warmus's lawyer] said he would appeal the 

verdict, which he said shocked his client_He 

explained that she had no visible reaction in the 

courtroom because she has been on medication for 

stress,*'—The New York Times, May 28, 1992 

—Daniel Radosh 
j 
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Part V: "A Word from Our Sponsor " 

SUnh 25. 1979 AUCE (CBS) Vtra 

is picked to star in a supermarket 

commercial, 

t<ovmhir ]i. ;y«4 WHO’S THE 

BOSS? (ABC) Tony is picked to 

scar in a soap commercial. 

22. 1990 C H E E RS {N BC:) 

Woody is picked to star in a vtg- 

ctable-drink commercial. 

March 15. 199! BABY TALK (ABC) 

Mickey h picked to star in a 

baby-food commercial. 

Jafiuary 19. 1992 MARRIED... 

WITH CHILDREN (Fox) A1 is picked 

to star in a shoe commercial. 

—Oi^eph la/garhi I 
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It’s a Wonderful Tom! 

Decmhtr 7. \ 969 THE BILL COSBY 

SHOW (NBC) Cher is picked to star 

in a breaklast-food commercial. 

March A 1970 THE FLYING NUN 

(ABC) Sister Bertrillc is picked to 

star in a decergenr commercial. 

Ni^vember 5, J97/ THE BRADY 

BUNCH (ABC) The Bradys are 

picked to star in a detergent 

commercial. 

Jamany L 197} HERE/S LUCY 

(CiBS) Litcy and Kim are picked to 

star in a pickle commercial. 

January 8, 1978 ALL IN THE 

FAMILY (CBS) Edith is picked to 

star in a detergent commercial. 

March 9. /96/ 

BACHELOR FATHER 

(NBC) Kelly is picked to star in a 

salmon commercial. 

March 19. 1964 HAZEL (NBC) 

Ha:cei is picked to star in a cake- 

mix commercial. 

fchruary J. 1965 THE DICK VAN 

DYKE SHOW (CBS) Ritchie is 

picked to star in a car commercial. 

December 14. 1966 THE BEVERLY 

HILLBILLIES (CBS) Jed and 

Granny are picked to star in a 

soap commercial. 

V(anieii walking past anti-abortion proMer^ holding human f^tus or Lexington Avenue. 



Each fruit cake is completely 
indistinguishable from the next 

Another fruit cake is often 
given in relaliafion 

The butt of a lot of jokes 

Often passed on to others 

Can last 
all year long 

Each issue of SPY is completely 

A “thank vou” is alwavs 
■ 4 

given in return 

The source of a lot of humot 

Mail in the attaclicd itnler fanl.s, 

or Cfill IIS at our loll-Cree number and 

we'll send a year of \ ^jiu wtioimwcr 

you choose at our low holidav rales. 
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Idintliteratoni How Lcxig Would It Take 

V5ch/ to Write a Tom Clancy Novel? 

In 1797, Samuel Taylor Coleridge awoke from an opium-in¬ 

spired vision and "instantly and eagerly” scrawled 54 lines of 

a masterfully silly poem called "Kubla Khan/' Perhaps it was 

precisely this myth of frenzied literary' possession that the tal¬ 

ented wonk pofnographer Nichol¬ 

son Baker was hoping to evoke 

when he declared on the Toc/ay 

show that he had written the best¬ 

selling V&x in just six weeks- 

Whatever the reason, 

more and more writers are 

showing an adept ness at 

working quickly. Often mar¬ 

ket demand dictates the speed 

at which a book is done. After the 

Jeffrey Dahmer case, St. Martin's 

rushed The Ai/lwa^^kee hAurders into print 

in a month and a half And for Ross Pm}?: In 

His Own Wordst rhe 19 days from conception 

to placement in Barnes & Noble's 

windows was just quick enough. 

Newsworthiness Is not always an 

excuse. John Grisham did not need to 

write The Pelican Brief In three months; Ann 

Beattie was under no obligation to pound our the first draft of 

Palling in Place in seven weeks. Tom Clancy brags that he 

wrote the last 300 pages of The Sim of All Fears in ten days, 

“on a roll." Why do they do it? "1 have been fortunate to be 

born with a restless and efficient brain,” the late Isaac Asimov 

said about having written 100 of his nearly 500 books in less 

than six years—three weeks per book. 

Less humble about their amazing speed are the Hollywood 

equivalent of writers. “If I finish a script at 3*00, I'll start an¬ 

other at 3^02," auteur manque John Hughes once said. 

Hughes wrote ten scripts in 1990, including Planes^ Trains 

and Autmnohiies in three days. The last 44 pages (or about one 

third) of Home Alone took only eight hours. 

Occasionally a passable screenplay is written quickly—Tjouis 

Malles Au Rmnr Les Enfants in two weeks, for example, and 

Lawrence Kasdan's Grand Canyon in four months—but usually 

any screenplay written in less time than it takes for one of Joe 

Eszterhass to be sold is a turgid hack job such as Eddie Mur¬ 

phy's Harlem Nights. “The script was shitty,” Murphy admitted 

recently. “I wrote it in two weeks. And it shows,'" 

Fortunately, the future looks brighter already. Howard 

Stern, who recently signed a contract with New Line Cinema, 

swears that he came up with the idea for his first film script. 

The Adventures of Fartman^ more chan four years ago. 

—Daniel Radosh {who wrote this piece in two hours) 

Self-dtstructivG 
Sean Young... 

and self-adoring 
Robert Downey Jr? 

Kathie Lee partner 
Regis Fhilbin... 

and Philby co-conspir 
ator Guy Burgess? 

196Ds singer Eric and 1960s sitcom star 

Troll-like comedian 
Buddy Hackett*.* 

and trall-lIke senator 
Barbara Mikutskt? 
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Who’s in charge ftere/Jofin Gotti and Johnny Carson are gone, and George 
Bush is on the way out. Add to that absent fathers, single mothers, patri¬ 
cides, Bill Cosby's new career as a lech, Ted Kennedy’s marriage, wild and 
crazy Woody Allen—with family values like these, who needs families? 

HAT PARENTS KEEP CHILDREN FROM DO TNG 

what they want is a law of nature. Thus the 

young are caught not only codes of behavior 

but also resentment—the ultimate family 

value. And so when the late Betty Garrison^ a 

single mother from Gulfport^ Mississippi^ de¬ 

cided this year to break her teenage daughters* habit of 

sneaking out at night by nailing shut their bedroom 

window, the two young women resjxinded, police say, by 

planning their mothers murder. The plot 

ties Sc Jaymes). But sertlng aside issues of taste, even 

those of us who aren't prepared to commit matricide can 

surely appreciate these teenagers* simple wish to "be 

home making our" alone and unnagged. 

You know it's a dicey era for Mom and Dad when a 

child's fantasy about making his family disappear””f/t?jwf 

A/one—becomes the most successful comedy ever re¬ 

leased; when rounds of political-campaign debate center 

on single mothers and deadbeat dads; when Robert Reed 

turns our to have been gay. Betty Garrison 

was simple: Quietly unseal the bed^ 

room window and let in the younger daugh¬ 

ter's boyfriend, who would help the girls 

dispatch Mrs. Garrison as she slept. The co-conspirators 

wrote down a barc-boncs chronology: 

2:30 open wind&u> 

3 :15 dispose of body 

3:45 be home making out 

The killing took place as planned, or so the boyfriend 

later told the police. Whether the making out also cook 

place is not known, although one suspects the principals 

weren't in the mood when it finally came down to it 

(after all, scabbing a mom in the throat and holding a 

pillow over her face isn’t in the same teen-aphrodisiac 

league as "Stairway to Heaven'’ and a four-pack of Bar- 

should have been on tM her toes. 

So should George ■■ Bush, a man whose job 

description requires him to be our national fa¬ 

ther figure and who, in his spindly ineffectuality, has 

the added misfortune of resembling no ocher dad so 

much as Dennis the Menace's {though the comic-strip 

dad's trademark exasperation is rather less amusing 

than the president's strident, self-righteous crabbing). 

This summer, when polls revealed that for the first 

time in years a majority of voters could conceive of a 

national life without George Bush, youngish Bill Clin¬ 

ton and AI Gore found themselves greeted by giddily 

exuberant crowds, crowds that shouted and screamed 

not unlike so many Macaulay Culkins whooping it up 

in newly parentless homes. Indeed, while a few Ameri¬ 

cans on both the right and the left actually understand 
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and cake issue wich the president s 

policies, most Americans, we sus¬ 

pect, are simply sick of his hector- 

ingj liplcss brand of paternalism. 

(Even the British editors of The 

Economht branded Bush ‘'America’s 

deadbeat dad/') Of course, Bush 

might well win the election. But in 

a year when a Florida judge rules 

that children can legally divorce 

their parents, the president had 

best be running on Finnish family 

values or Korean family values or 

even Gambino family values—any¬ 

thing but American family values. 

Yes, on stages both grand and 

small, real and symbolic, the na¬ 

tions mommies and daddies are in 

retreat while the nation^s babies— 

that means, in the age of Rogaine 

and inner children, the vast majori¬ 

ty of us—are learning that it's actu¬ 

ally Iocs of fun being home alone, 

whether that involves making out, 

slapping your cheeks and putting 

on an “Oh, no!“ face, or even hav¬ 

ing to spend four long years seeing 

Bill Cl inron on TV night after 

night. Well, maybe not the larren 

For as Macaulay Culkins character 

discovered in the John Hughes 

comedy, being home alone has its 

drawbacks coo^ Loneliness sets in. 

Burglars come prowling. The 

phrase Pnsic^ent Clinton held a three- 

himr press conference today in order to 

annonna two new policy initiatives 

begins to seem all coo real. This is 

’when the exultant cry of “Let’s stay up all night and eat Count Chocula 

for dinnerl" can very' quickly become “Wa-a-a-a-hhhhhr 
We are, as readers of trend pieces like this one know, living in a time 

when Robert Bly, a previously obscure poet with a quantity of white 

hair, can suddenly become rich and famous by telling American men 

that their spiritual impotence is not, after all, a direct result of having 

watched too much television. Instead, says Bly, the culprits are "lost fa¬ 

thers"—^meaning, broadly, all those postindustrial parresfamilias who 

have gone off to work in factories or offices instead of hanging around 

the home hauling peat as in days gone by, Whether or not you find 

Bly s diagnosis credible, whether or not you think the cure is to smear 

yourself with mud and spend a weekend butting heads with a herd of 

similarly smeared middle managers* you must admit that the news has 

been dominated lately by revelations of newly absent corporate and in¬ 

stitutional father and mother figures who have skipped out, as it were! 

the Fox Corporation's Barry Diller, Chrysler's Lee lacocca, Digital's 

Kenneth Olsen, the USSR's Mikhail Gorbachev, Britain's Margaret 

Thatcher, NBC's Brandon Tartikoff, the National Gallery's J. Carter 

Brown, Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates, New York Police Com¬ 

missioner Lee Brown, Yale*s Benno Schmidt, Stanford's Donald 

Kennedy, the Muppets" Jim Henson, William Gaines, A\aster- 

piece Theatre*^ Alistair Cooke, Time Warner's Steve Ross and Clark 

Clifford of the eastern establishment. Some of these worthies left their 

posts voluntarily, others not—as was the case with two of Ne’^’ York's 

more colorful leaders of illegal enterprises, the Johns Gotti and Gut- 

freund. Some have traded up for what one might call the career equiva¬ 

lent of a new, more glamorous wife; others have been exiled to what 

one might call the career equivalent of a newly divorced dad's crummy, 

Spartan apartment; still others are going to what one might simply 

call prison; a couple are dead. Meanwhile, 52 congressmen and 7 sena¬ 

tors have announced their retirement this session; more than a third of 

leading American universities have had vacancies at the top during the 

past three years; and, in a blow to yet another struggling American 

family, Charles Manson has once again been denied parole. 

To be sure, this spate of parental disappearances has caused organiza¬ 

tional problems for the institutions concerned—and, in many cases, col¬ 

lective sighs of relief (N*? *rents! Party!). It has also engendered 

widespread nervous speculation about who, then, is really running 
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things: faceless technocrats? Computer-aided chimps? James CarviJIe? 

However frightening the answer, it's clear that the sudden vacancies at 

the top of the American family have not traumatized the American psy¬ 

che too drastically. After all, no one, not even the most indefatigable cor¬ 

porate bootlicker, would dare to call Barry Diller or John Gutfreund 

beloved\ and there isn*t a person on the planet—excepting a few Yalies and 

the people who assign stories The New York Times Magazine—who hon¬ 

estly cares how Benno Schmidt passes his days. 

But what about Bill Cosby—America's most popular make-believe 

dad, the man who single-handedly resuscitated the 1950s-style family 

sitcom, the author of the sentimental best-sellers Fatherhood and Love & 

Marriage^ the man who is to fathers what Marla Maples is to slutty 

chorines? This past April, after making some $800 million in syndica¬ 

tion fees, Cosby put his Cliff Huxtable character out to pasture; never 

again will the comedian use his great gifts as a maker of funny faces to 

upstage toddlers on The Cosby Show. Instead, this fall he begins a new 

career as the host of an updated version of You Bet Your Life^ where his 

task is to revive the dirry-old-man antics of Groucho Marx. This devel¬ 

opment has left Americans with two important questions: (1) If 

venerable Cliff Huxtable can walk away from his family and take a new 

job that involves leering at young housewives, what does that say to less 

stalwart American dads? And (2) what does it mean for Kirk Cameron 

when Malcolm-Jamal Warner has his own sitcom? 

Shortly after the final episode of The Cosby Show aired, these questions 

receded into the background, replaced by new questions, such as, How 

will Fred de Cordova make a living? Johnny Carsons retirement from 

The Tonight Show has been yet another blow to the established 

hierarchical order, one that has elicited from the national press more 

humid, overwritten prose than any other leave-taking since John 

Kennedy's (indeed, if we are to believe the entertainment press, Carson's 

total of 4,531 shows has become as signal a figure as the thousand days, 

the Aunt Blabby sketches as memorable a cultural landmark as the inau¬ 

gural speech, the vacant desk as poignant a symbol as the riderless 

horse). Unlike Bill Cosby, Carson never played a dad on television, and 

he is famous in real life for being a poor one. Strictly speaking, he's not a 

father figure; he's more like a divorced-father figure: the winking, slight¬ 

ly defensive would-be pal who let us stay up late, shared risque jokes 

and—as his contract was renegotiated over the years“Spent more and 

RECENTLY DEPARTED 
FATHER FIGURES 

J. Carter Brown 

Lee Brown 
Johnny Carson 
Clark Clifford 

Alfstair Cooke 
Gill Cosby 

Barry Diller 
William Games 

Daryl Gates 
IVlikhatl Gorbachev 

John Gotti 
Bob Gottlieb 

John Gutfreund 
Vaclav Havel 

Jim Hensor 

Lee lacocca 
Donald Kennedy 
Robert Maxwell 

Michael Milken 
Kenneth Olsen 

Norman Pearistine 
Benno Schmidt 

Punch Sulzberger 
John Sununu 

Brandon Tartikoff 
Margaret Thatcher 
Caspar Weinberger 

Tim Wirth 

STEPFATHER FIGURES WHO 
AREN'T UP TO THE JOB 

George Bush John Major 
Richie Daley Dan Quayle 

David Dinkins Dan Rather 

John Gotti Jr. Pinch Sulzberger 
Ted Kennedy Clarence Thomas 

Boris Yeltsin 

NINETHINGSTODONOW 
THAT THE GROWN-UPS 
HAVE ALL GONE AWAY 

o 
Abandon the pretext that 

you'd see more theater If only 
you werenT so busy. 

e 
Have sex with strangers again. 

e 
Avoid The VolCBno Lover. 

o 
Like unironicaily. 

0 
Serve chocolate-chip-cookle-dough Ice 

cream at a dinner party. 

o 
stop leaving Grantdi out 

In plain view. 

o 
Move to L.A. and admit that the thing 

you actually miss most about New 
York isn't conversation or the Strand^ 
it's getting drunk and then being able 

to take a cab home. 

o 
Fine Ved Mehta* 

o 
Laugh at farts. 
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more time on the tennis court and 

less and less rime with us. Which 

leaves Jay Leno the impossible role 

of newly installed stepfather: ner¬ 

vous, a bit tight, always on his in¬ 

gratiatingly best behavior and, try 

as he might, always and forever 

glaringly not-Dad. 

Perhaps ir's an unconscious re¬ 

sentment of these many absent fa¬ 

thers chat has caused Americans' 

characteristic disrespect for the el¬ 
derly to curdle into active antipa¬ 

thy. How else to explain the 

criminal indictments of geezers 

like Clark Clifford and Caspar 

Weinberger, octogenarian and sep¬ 

tuagenarian, respectively? (Well, 

yes, they could be crooked.) Or the 

favorite plan to end the federal 

budget deficit (make old people 

pay more for medical care and re¬ 

duce Social Security)? Sexagenarian 

Bob Gottlieb was rudely booted 

from The Nm' Yorker. And it took 

once-feared quadragenarian Nolan 

Ryan eleven starts before he finally 

won a baseball game this season. 

Michael Jackson, who has been a 

household name since infancy, is 

only 34, bur that makes him 238 
in music-business years, and so he 

has suffered sluggish album sales 

as well as gleeful press reports 

about his alleged third nosrrib 

In a culture gripped by these an¬ 

archic patricidal forces, artists in¬ 

voke family at their peril. It's 

hardly a surprise that as soon as 

Bruce Springsteen began singing 

about the wife and kids, his albums 

stiffed (plus, hes 301 in music-in¬ 

dustry years). Batman, wisely, is an 

orphan. And the hottest character 

on TVs hottest show^Luke Perrys 
unparented Dylan McKay on Bever¬ 

ly Hills 90210 — is the Macaulay 

Culkin for Sassy readers, a character 

who owes much of his allure to the 

fact that he too is home alone, 

though the predicament is rather 

less compelling when played by an 

actor graced with Clint Eastwood's 

hairline. Anyway, the Fox network 

has now launched a 90210 spin-off, 

Melrose Piace^ which improves on 

its progenitor by showing more skin and doing away wich parents alto¬ 

gether. NBC and ABC are similarly patronizing the prized 18-to-34- 

year-old demographic. Even dogged CBS—the mothball-scented home 

of wattled Mike Wallace and Angela Lansbury—has a new show called 

Freshman Dorm. 

Still, nature abhors a vacuum. So do celebrities with laggard careers. 

This is the uncharitable explanation for 55-year-old Warren Beatty's 

tardy but well-publicized leap into fatherhood, a role char seems to 

come to him as easily and imself-conscioiisly as belting our "Bad, Bad 

Leroy Brown" does to Frank Sinatra. Eddie Murphys equally belea¬ 

guered publicists have labored to convince the public that he too has 

grown up: He promised to marry the mother of his two-and-a-half-year- 

old daughter as soon as he could find the time, and Cary Grant was the 

point of comparison spoon-fed to journalists for Murphy s flat, deathlike 

performance in Boomerang. Like Beatty, Woody Allen has formed a fami¬ 

ly somewhat lace in life. Look where ir s gotten him. 

Similar kinds of strategies are being tried on by certain stumbling 

politicians. Ted Kennedy has tried to cut a more mature figure by 

taking a second wife; w^e wish her luck. Dan Quayle s industrious young 

staff has tried to ameliorate the vice president's image problem by 

pumping credulous reporters full of tall tales about his steely 

helmsmanship of the president's Council on Competitiveness. They 

have tried to reinforce these impressions by convincing Quayle to 

whiten his sideburns, achieving a look char is, depending on your 

orientation, either very statesmanly or eerily Susan Sontag-like. 

Which brings us back to the election. Luckily for Bill Clinton, he 

does not make a very credible father figure; in fact, he bears more than a 

little physical resemblance to the husky, pudgy-Hpped older brother in 

Home Alone. (His success or failure come November promises ro be a 

definitive measure of whether America's baby boomers really do want ro 

be in charge.) Ross Perot, on the other hand-^though only five foot 
six—is a daddy figure if there ever was one, a bantamweight LBJ. When 

he quit rhe race, his angry supporters quickly took to mourning their 

lost father, a noisy, histrionic grief-fest chat should have made Robert 

Bly proud. Ironically, these same people would have probably found 

Perot loo sensibly daddy like had he stayed in the race and tried to sell 

them on his alarmingly realistic economic plan. This points up a 

curious fact about the current electorate, which, as far as we can tell, 

seems to be angry at "the politicians" only because they have given 

voters what they've been asking for these last ten years; a permissively 

sunny disregard for any problem requiring even a soupijon of sacrifice to 

correct. In an odd way, this mirrors what psychologists tell us about 

children—that though they rebel against their parents for imposing 

discipline, they secretly crave it—the flaw in the metaphor being that 

American voters appear to desire discipline only for welfare mothers, 

the very rich and congressional bank accounts. 

Ourselves, we aren't particularly fond of parental figures, except 

those to whom we actually bear some genetic kinship. But ninth-grade 

book reports on Lord of the Flies and keen memories of playground 

justice have disabused us of any romantic notions about youthful 

anarchy—aftet all, the 1960s were the last time American society 

underw'ent these kinds of generational dislocations, and look what 

resulted: the /970i. What will any of this ultimately mean for George 

Bush and Bill Clinton? It's hard to know. What wc do know is where 

the majority of eligible voters in this country will be staying all day 

long on Election Day: home alone. # 
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FANTA&riC F0UIZ90ME FORUM 
c/o DLC Comics—5 Union Square West—New York, New York—^0003 

Anenfiqn CofFe-spontfenrs: AK letters should he considered for puhfFcotion ond must Include your nome and oddrest for our moiling lists. 

□ear FFFolks, 
1 v^ould like to ^tart off this letter by saying 

that the FANTASTfC FOURSOME i$ the best 
and brightest comic book since the original 
BRIGHT AND SHINIMG KrJiGHT series, and 
that's saying a tot! But I do have a "iew" ques¬ 
tions for you: 

fl> I don't want this to sound critical, hut 
how did the Goloen Doughboy get to be the lead¬ 
er of his own superteam after only one minEseries 
tin which he barely managed to defeat some 
of the weaker characters in the DLC universe, 
] might add), when there are plenty of other 
superheroes out there with better track records 
and more interesting powers? Tm thinking of 
the empath IVfesmario, with his enchanted 
cords; Black Rainbow, with his cloak of many 
colors; and of course Lord Teddy, the Last of 
the Bright and Shining Knights, Sc why the 
Doughboy? 

f2) On a related note, just what exactly are 
the Doughboy's powers, other than the ability to 
take a punch? While this has served him v/ell so 
far, I shudder to think what might happen if the 
FF is ever faced with a crisis in which they actu¬ 
ally have to something. 

(3) On a related note, the Doughboy seems to 
have gotten a v/hole lot bigger since GOLDEN 
DOUGHBOY #1. Does this mean he Is more 
powerful? if so, how? 

f4) And finally, on an unrelated note, back In 
the old Bright and Shining days, there were a 
number of spin-off titles concerning King 
Camelot's early adventures. Specifically, I re¬ 
member TWO-FISTED PT TALES, Are there 
any plans for a similar book of the Doughboy's 
youthful escapades? 

Roger Ross 
Washington's Crossing, CT 

We have a answers for you, Rogers 

(1) Your ‘^questisn" sounds less like a legitimate 

inquiry and more like another cheap $Nnt^ 

said. 
(2) Ste above. 

(3) Ditto. 

(4) No. 

Dear Doughboy and Co., 
Love your book! The addition of the Wooden 

Wonder and the Hearth Keeper in GO# 16 and 
incorporation of them as fuH-fledged team mem¬ 
bers in FF#1 has total ly revltali2ed the series. I 
was reaJiy afraid it was going to peter out after 
20 issues dr so,, like most DLC titles do,, but nov/ 
i think you could easily last 1,000 years! Four’ 
some Uber A 

Here's my question: Starting in the FF#1, 
Hillary is called “Sweet-and-Sour Girl/"' even 
though in the previous GOLDEN DOUGHBOY 
issues she was always referred to as just "Sour 
Girl" or sometimes "Strident Gal/' No explana* 
tion is given for this moniker modification/dis* 
position doppfegangery. So when did" 
Sweet-and-Sour Girl acquire the sugar to go 
with her spice, and how? Tess up! 

Lionel Crane 
Wilmette, JL 

We caiife$S|. LieneL Sweet-and-Sour Girl ha$ always 

had an innately sweet side but until recently has 

had no occasion to use it. 

Dear FF Gang^ 
Whoa. 1, like the rest of your readers, was 

touched and dumbfounded when the Wooden 
V/onder revealed the secret source of his 
strength to Che entire League of Democrats In 
FF#2 (1 can't remember the last time a comic 
book rriade me weep as much). To have your off¬ 
spring splintered before your very eyes must 
have been horrible enough, but then to realize 
that your sapling's suffering was somehow mak¬ 
ing you stronger .must have been more than the 
Wooden Wonder could bear! 

But as deeply heartrending as this revelation 
was, I am a bit confused as to how' ii would 
work, physics-wise. Did the Wee Wonder's ex¬ 
cruciating pain generate intense emotional ener¬ 
gy waves that were absorbed by the Wooden 
Wonde'''s rings, causing them to resonate with a 
powerful force field of therr own? Or, alterna¬ 
tively, was the Wee Wonder's life sap ebbing out 
and being transferred via osmosis to the elder 
Wonder? If the latter, does that mean that if 
Woody Jr. had expired, Woody Sr, would have 
become so powerful that perhaps he would be 
le^idf'ng the Foursome right now? Or if the for¬ 
mer principle applies, does this mean that in the 
future, if the Wooden Vi/onder needs to summon 
great strength to battle some foe, then the Wee 
Wonder will have to endure great pain to supply 
It? And will we ever see the Wooden Wonder In 
an adventure with bis father^ Old Growth? Or 
with his cousin, Gore Vidal? 

Christina Vanden Hurdle 
New York, NY 

Interrstifig analysiis, Chmtina^ The issues yvu raiie 

will be addressed in the upcaming WOODEN YifON- 
DER SUPERSPECIAL: "When the Bough Breaks." 

Dear F'^, 
Tm hoping you can settle a bet. My friend 

Julio says Golden Doughboy made his first ap¬ 
pearance in the COMPETENT MAN ANNUAL 
#1, in which he used his high-intensity boredom 
beam to lull the League of Democrats into a su- 
perstupor, thus allowing Competent Man to ap¬ 
pear invigorating by comparison. 1 say the 
doughy one really first appeared way back In 
BRIGHT AND SHINING KNIGHT #45. If you 
look closely at page 17, panel four, you can see 
a very young Doughboy standing behind King 
Camelot on the rights holding his magic sax. it 
ts my theory that teen Doughboy managed to 
touch the hem of KC's vestments, and this Is 
how he acquired whatever power at is that he 
has. Who's right? 

Carlos Amaro 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 

You both are. CM#1 marked the Golden One's first 
official appearance ai the adult Doughboy, while 

BSK#4& introduced Boy Doughboy, the same "per¬ 

son'' but a totally separate "character," who, at 

present, we have no plans to explore further. 

□ear Foursomeites^ 
Let me begin by heaping much-deserved praise 

on you far reinvigorating the entire DLC line with 
the fabulous fights and flighty foibles of the Fan¬ 
tastic Foursome! Lor>g live Camelot! But as 
much as ! an joy the goings-on and takings-off of 
Doughy,. Hilly, the Woodman and Tipper too, ] do 
take issue with the lackluster quality of the 
archvlllains they have encountered to date. 

I was never rnuch of a fan of the Changeling's, 
even when he was Underling, the henchman, and 
Smiler, the Human Prop. The Cnangeiing's 
constant identity shifts were entertaining at first, 
but after a while they Just sort of became te¬ 
dious, and it seems lately that whoever is writing 
the book feels the same way, because the 
Changeling's changes are getting more abrupt 
and nonsensical, almost as If the writer were just 
jerking the character around for his own amuse^ 
ment, like a puppet or something. In contrast, 
Hawk Chick^ the Changeling's second-in-com- 
mand, is far more interesting, constantly finding 
delightful new ways of destroying himsefE Is 
there any chance he will get his own book? 

Gaston Castleberry 
Alexandria, VA 

Well, assuming yo-u've already read tHs ish, you 
can see how prescient your "puppet" comment 
was. As for Hawk Chick getting his own book, 
Stranger things have happened. 

Dear Fantastic Fellows, 
Any chance for a Doughboy-Batman crossover 

miniseries? That v.fOuld be a battle most supreme! 
Tabitha Soren 

MTV, New York City 

We agree, Tabithar it would be quit# a matchup. 
The only probiem Is thal Doughboy and Batman 
aren't enemies. While Doughboy does not condone 

the sort of vigilante justice Batman most efficient¬ 
ly metes out, he appreciates the anger and frustra¬ 

tion Of law-abiding citizens living in a crime-filled' 
woHd. DDughhoy has vowed to fight these vermin 

with all the venom that Batman does, but within 

the law. 

Dear Fantastic Fantastic Foursome^ 
I'm confused. Just whose side is the Wooden 

Wonder on, anyway? Two points: 
(1) Back in CHAMBER OF THE GODS #6S, 

the Wooden Wander joined fortes with the Un¬ 
canny Neocons to deal a crushing blow to the 
Baby Killers; in COTG#90 and #93, he allied 
himself with the Changeling against the Baby 
Killers as well. And yet in FF#2 we find out 
that he was supposedly on the side of the Baby 
Killers all along! 

f2) As recently as CHANGELING #91, the 
■Wooden Wonder was fighting alongside his now 
sworn enemy against the Nazi Sand troopers in 
the "Operation; Desert Satan" story tine. 

1 don't get it. What gives? 
Lucinda Bibby 

Santa Barbara, CA 

What can we say^ Lucinda? Comic& makef strange 

bedfellows. 
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SPY WEAR FALL 1992 

Introducing: 
The New Long-Sleeved 100% Cotton SPY T-shirt. For summer into fall. 

Tlie Basic White tong^ 
Sleeved SPY T-shirt, 

Wear it under our Short-Sleeved 

Classic Black T or over another 

Basic White Long-Sleeved. 

However you wear it, it s a classic 

style that will keep you comfortable 

all season long. Machine-washable. 

Long-Sleeve: $15 

Short-Sleeve: $12 

The Classic Black Long- 
Sleeved SPr T-shirt. 
Perfect to wear layered, yet 

substantial enough on its own. A 

classic design, for a classic T-shirt. 

Long-Sleeved or Short, 

it's the official weekend uniform. 

Mach ine-washable. 

Long-Sleeve: $15 

Short-Sleeve: $12 

ITEM 

YesI Send 

S I Z E t S > 

e spy WEARI ^ T 

— 
The Classic Black Long-Sleeved T-shirt 

The Classic Black Short-Sleeved T-shirt 1 

The Bask White Long-Sleeved T-shirt 

The Basic White Short-Sleeved T-shirt 
i 

TOTAL AMT. Eh 1 C L D S £ D 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
Enclose 3. check or money orctcr (no cash or cfrdit cards accepred^lncludes 

posi»>;e ind handling; N.Y. residents include S.25% saJk eax). 

Specify quantiiy. detach coupon and mid 10 SPY T-shirti. The SPY 

Building, 5 Uninn Sqwre West, Ntw York, N.Y. ICKXI3. 

Ofifcr limited to the U-S, and Camiia, Canadian resident? pWic pay aji additional U.S.J2.^I> per item, Oopd only while suppijf last? Plcaw allow 6 to S week? for jght6d riiatSriaJ 



Thursday-Sat 
Octooer 1st, 2nd, 3rtl 

1992 ^ 
10:00 p.ra. 

Tke Duplex 
6l Ckristopker Street 
New ^rk, New ^rk 

witk 
MICHAEL ORLAND 

Musical Director 

Reservations: 212-256-5438 

*o 

For more information cal! 

Tile Olatnoiir Hotline 

213*896^8196 

SfiiMmMvn 
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heck-kiting congressman—is a woman 

"Stop 
Filibustering 
and Take Out 
the Trash!" 

They come out of Omaha and Waco and Portland/ liked 
and admired/ pillars of their communities/ happy help¬ 
mates to their respected husbands. Then they get to 
Washington and become Congressional Wives from Hell It's after hours on Capitol Hill—do you 

know where your Congressional Wife is? 

If she's Arlene Crane, wife of Illinois 

Republican representative and former 

presidential candidate Phil Crane, she might 

be riffling through the desk drawers of her 

husband's staff members. Arlene was pursuing 

evidence she thought would convince her husband 

to fire a particular employee. She just knew the 

little bitch was running a bridal consulting service 

out of Phil’s office. 

If she's Heather Foley, wife of the speaker of the 

House, she might be rooting about in the House 

physician s office on the Saturday before Christmas 

1990. It was there that she was discovered by the 

U.S. Capitol Police after triggering the silent 

alarm. Some Republicans believe that Heather 

was hunting for embarrassing medical records. 

Heather told the law that she was just visiting the 

fridge for some medication to relieve her asthma. 

If she s Chris Downey, wife of Democratic 

congressman Tom Downey, she’s escorting 

nd A.ndr'ea Rlder- 
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Heather Foley 
told Capitol 
police she 

wasn’t rooting 
about, just 

visiting 
the fridge for 

asthma 
medicine 

Rep. Barney Frank s companion to a 
Congressional Wives’ tea and telling 
everyone emphatically that Barney*s 
companion should be referred to as 

his lover. 
Do the folks back home know 

about this? ONCE, WHEN Mrs, Smiths 

came to Washington, 
they were happy 
helpmates standing by 
chcir men, smilingly 

opening their spic-and-span homes 
to boorish unannounced 
constituentsj content to remain in 
the background while their 
husbands preened in history's 
spotlight. Their model was Donna 
Reed, and their duty was to be seen, 
not heard—and seen only once in a 
while. 

Oh, sure, there arc a few wdmpy 
Congressional Wives like that even 
in 1992, You can still find them at 
Bible-study classes or Red Cross 
parties, stitching Army-surplus 
blankets into ponchos for the 
homeless. But such wives are mostly 
new^ in town and still awed by 
Beltway life. If these naive brides 
stay around long enough, the 
wonder fades, the awe dissipates, 
and they realize they are the Insiders 
now, the capital cognoscenti, the 
distaff, shadow government of 
America. And soon they become 
like Arlene Crane, who was only too 
happy to dismiss her husband's 
employees to us as '*a rotten staff," 
his top aide as "a jerk, a dumbbell,” 
and then blame her husband for 
tolerating such nincompoops. 'Tf 
Phil just had a xpme" Arlene, 
“this would all be academic.'" 

And that's the mild stuff that she 
says for quotation. IT WAS Rita Jenkeite, of 

course, w’ho raised forever the 
threshold a Congressional 
Wife must cross before she 
truly shocks the nation. She 

wasn't technically a Congressional 
Wife when she posed nude for 
Flayhoy in 198 l^her husband had 

resigned from Congress a lew 
months earlier after he was 
convicted in the Abscam scandal. 
But Rita had made a splash even 
before that by writing a Washington 
Post article called “Diary of a 
Mad Congresswile" that took aim 
at the silliness to which political 
wives are subjected: the Moose 
Lodge meetings, the tedious 
constituents, the endless rubber- 
chicken dinners. 

Rira was a courageous pioneer. 
Today Congressional Wives have 

I L L U S T R AT I oIm s”bY TI M O T H r C A Ft ft O L L 
u -- 

come out from behind the ironing 
board. Thev are aware of their 
power—the power to help their 
men a little and to hurt them a lor. 
Even in the Year of the Political 
Wife, Hillary, Tipper and Marilyn 
have all had to tone down their 
personalities to placate an 
electorate nervous about powerful 
women. Hillary has to pretend that 
she actually cares about cookie 
recipes. Tipper has to buy the 
Grateful Dead s Europe '72 CD to 
reassure the nation. On the other 
hand, Marilyn Quayle (not long 
ago a Congressional Wife herself) 
has 10 correct Dan-o on abortion 
policy and say, in effect, that she’ll 
put on the rubber gloves and 
deliver her daughteris hypothetical 
baby herself, thank you very much. 
It's a fine line that a Congressional 
Wife has to walk: She can't be 
perceived as roo driven, and she 
can't be seen as just an adoring 
doormat either. Political wives 
have literally become the better 
halves of the men to whom they 
are married. Unfortunately, 
nor all of them choose to become 
a.ssers. 

Today's wacky Congressional 
Wives basically come In three 
categories: the Megalomaniacal 
Wife, who thinks that she, not her 
husband, should be running the 
country (e.g., Heather Foley); the 
Rebel Wife, who not only rejects 
the traditional spousal role but 
seems to go on a campaign against 
every thing her doltish husband 
stands for (Marty Davis); and the 
Excuse-Me-While-I-Have-My- 
Nervous-Breakdow n Wife, who is 
driven nuts by the capital, whose 
eccentricities seem to increase with 
every election cycle (Arlene Crane). 
Now, with the largest-ever crop of 
new Congressional Wives in the 
offing—with even a veteran bachelor 
like Ted Kennedy retrofitting his act 
with a late-model C.W.^rhey will 
have various models for public and 
private behavior, beginning with 
the prototype of the meddlesome 
political wife, Heather Foley. 
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Kno^^n asthr 

Congressional Wife least 

likely to wash her hair, 

Heather, a 52-year-old 

attorney, began as her 

husband's office manager when he 

was first elected. She continued in 

that role as he made his way up the 

legislative ladder to speaker of the 

House. 

For 23 years, Heather has served 

as her husband s gatekeeper, chief of 

staff and alter cgOi. padding around 

the Hill in her trademark muumuu 

and thongs, an apparent sartorial 

refugee from Topanga Canyon, 

giving orders, avoiding interviews, 

being a general annoyance while 

garnering such nicknames as 

Pocahontas (she wears her lank hair 

in braids) and the Black Widow (her 

attitude). Wasn't this a Fox sitcom 

pilot a few seasons back? 

For working long hours and 

enduring such brickbats, Heather 

earns no pay, because members of 

Congress can’t have relatives on 

their payroll, no matter how badly 

they dress. Apparently the Founders 

never anticipated that a spouse 

might be willing to spend her adult 

life working for her husband for free. 

Thanks to Heather, we know the 

consequences: The spouse develops 

her own power base because she’s 

sleeping with the boss. From her 

desk two doors away from her 

husband's, Heather giveth and 

taketh away office space on the Hill, 

fires and hires her husband's staff, 

and decides who shall and who shall 

not see him . 

One savvy Washington lobbyist 

knows which Foley to flatter, 
"Getting a joint session in Congress 

for a foreign dignitary is toughs" 

confides this lobbyist. “Who has the 

final say? Heather Foley. Her 

husband always says no, so you have 

to get to Heathen 

"You can imagine what it takes 

to break into the circle,"' he 

continues. ’*You talk to her friends. 

Flowers, chocolate. Invite the Foleys 

to dinner, make sure they’re invited 

to things they like. Heather is the 

door opener, and you have to show 

your faith/' 

Heather isn t afraid to take on 

the big boys. She once attended a 

meeting with then House Speaker 

Tip O’Neill and told him to 

extinguish his cigar. Sources say 

that O'Neill either (a) grudgingly 

complied or (b) ignored her and 

kept on puffing, whereupon she 

snatched the stogie and stomped it 

out herself, prompting him to snarl, 

"You must have gotten the wTong 

impression^as staff you're merely 

tolerated here." 

Whatever the outcome. Heather 

outlasted O'Neill and he got his 

comeuppance; he was reduced to 

popping out of suitcases on 

commercials for Choice Hotels, 

while she has left a real mark on the 

Capitol: She moved the conveniently 

located House Document Room to an 

inconveniently located annex to give 

space to her husband's committee. 

Both Foleys have come under 

scrutiny for their bungled handling 

of the recent House post office 

scandal. Father this year. Heather 

testified before a grand jury 

investigating the post office. There 

was an accusation that she cried to 

quash an investigation of drug use 

and embe2;£lement at the facility. 

(Speaker Foley said his wife was just 

a “witness'" in the probe and had 

done nothing wrong.) 

All in ail, it wasn’t a great spring 

for the most powerful Congressional 

Wife from Hell. Heather cried when 

she read the April issue of 

Waihhigtmjiau magazine, which 

named her one of the city's "Women 

Who Scare Men," A guest at Pamela 
Harriman’s Eiisttrr egg bunt at hc.-t: 

home in Middleburg reported 

seeing a woebegone Heather 

standing alone in a field, clutching 

an egg basket, looking lost and 

confused. The Loi Angeles Time.^ 

reported that she was "bewildered" 

by criticism that she was a fashion 

victim. When reporters began 

describing her shapeless sixties^ish, 

Joni Mitchell wardrobe, Heather 

began to dress more for success. 

Debbie Dingell, ^r. Dirty Air's wife 

m 
Arlene Crane, potted-plant preserver 

Harriet Pressler parcels out 
Pritikim approved morsels 
to hubby Larry, 
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Anothhr wife who 

likes to keep her hand 

in things around her 

husband s office is 

Annette Lanros, wife 

of California Democratic 

representative Tom Lantos. She's 

the one who is known for 

interrupting her husband during 

interviews to share ber thoughts 

wnb ibt reporter, 

*'J think she goes to the toilet 

with her husband/' remarks a 

congressman s wife who knows her 

well- ' She runs Tom's office and also 

her son-in-law s office, [Repd Dick 

Swett of New Hampshire, Shes a 

general. She keeps her men in tow 

and runs the show/' 

Maybe Annette s imperious 

manner comes from being a cousin 

of Zsa Zsa Gabors. There s certainly 

a great deal of precedent for 

Annette s habit of using her 

husband's interns to run her 

personal errands—it's a Hill 

tradition—but some aides wish she 

w'asn'r so cranky about it* 

“She's bombastic, nightmarish/’ 

says one former intern who fetched 

Annette s dry cleaning. "If things 
weren't perfect, she'd go apeshit and 

hurl anything she could get her 

hands on—a paperweight, 

whatever.' ONE RELATIVE NFAVCOMER IN 

the “I wear the pants 

around here ' tradition is 

Debbie Dingell, whfeof 

powerful Democratic 
representarive John Dlngell of 

Michigan, chairman of the Energy 

and Commerce Committee. Debbie 

enjoys a reputation as a great gossip, 

a consummate social climber and a 

powerful influence on her husband, 

He's known as Big John, Mean John, 

Dirty Dingcll, Mn Dirty Air, Mr. 

Detroit—nicknames reflecting his 

allegiance to the auto industry. She’s 

the granddaughter of one of General 

Motors s Fisher brothers and today 

works for GM in 'Washington as 

director of administration and 

srraregic planning. Hes 66, shes 3^1- 

One of Tom 
Lantos’s aides 

says, “If things 
weren’t perfect, 
Annette would 
hurl anything 
she could get 
her hands on” 

It's a business and political 

marriage that has given Debbie 

considerably more clout than most 

Congressional Wives. She is credited, 

for example, with having softened 

her husband s stance on the Clean 

Air Act, “He likes her input on 

issues/' former House majority whip 

and close friend Tony Coelho once 

remarketk "Does that mean John 

does what she saysi' No way. [But] 

she's with him more chan anyone 

else; she can whisper periodically.'" 

The congressman calls his wife 

“the Lovely Deborah," a sobriquet 

not universally subscribed to by 

Washingtonians who relish passing 

along "the Lovely Deborah" stories. 

Among TLD stories that Debbie has 

denied: that on a junket with her 

husband to Japan she got into a 

shouting match with a Washington 

Scare congressman; that she asked 

C’apitol Hill police for extra 

protection because she was an heiress 

and her husband's powerful 

position, she claimed, merited 

it; that she and Pamela 

Harriman don't speak because 

Debbie wasn’t invited to a 

luncheon the power-marrying 

w'idow threw for Raisa Gorbachev, 

Debbie recently embarrassed Big 

John by heading up an effort to 

oppose a term-limit proposal. She 

enlisted Upjohn Chemical and 

Detroit Edison in her cause, before 

accusations of “coercion" forced her 

to withdraw. IF A Congressional Wife 

who works with her husband 

strives to control his 

congressional staff* a wife who 

doesrih work with her husband 

has to work to avoid being 

controlled by his staff. It s an eternal 

Washington struggle. They 

generally view her as an unavoidable 

inconvenience who complicates 

schedules by demanding private 

time wdth her husband or by 

requesting his presence at family 

functions when there are no press 

photographers in attendam e! 

If the wife lives back in the home 

district, she should never count on 

the staff to keep her current on her 

husband s life. An aide ro the lace 

Walter Flowers, for example, was 

assigned to visit the Capitol Hill 

apartment of the Alabama 

congressman on those rare occasions 

when his wife Journeyed to 

Washington for a conjugal visit. 

Since Flowers spent much of his 

time in his girlfriend’s apartment, 

the aide's Job w'as to sprinkle some 

toast crumbs around the kitchen 

counter and put a half-filled quart of 

mi Ik in the refrigerator—in short, to 

give the place a lived-in look. 

Some wives go on a mission to 

undermine the staff, such as Arlene 
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The SPY Congressional Wives Power Index 

% 

Exactly how powerful is your congressman's wife? How does 
one figure the answer to such tough questions as Who 
wklds mon pm^\ she u^f/ian who chooses the tk her husband 
Will u^ear while he r€ti>ritei the tax code, or the wowa/7 who 
rum her husband's office while he reads his hometown high 
schooVs fight song into the Congressional Record.-^ 
NoWj thanks to our Congressional Wives Power 
Index, such measuremenrs can be made sim- 

reserved far Heather foley 

appallingly pmrftil 

not to Ije tntled with 

_I not te be ignored 

Q can safely he ignored 

; \~] nattc berogni^ed 

Let's go for a 
test drive around \ 

the Beltway: Senator 
Lloyd Bentsen is the ^ 
chairman of the Finance 
Committee, with a |xjw'er rating of 7^9; 
his wife is popular, if a little bitchy, 
with a rating of 6.1. Depending upon 
how the wind blows, she is either ap¬ 
pallingly powerful or not to be trifled with. 
Before his selection as Clinton’s running 
mate, Al Gore was an earnest senator on 

ing hovering around a 6), while TJp- 

per was stlU remembered for rocking 
the record industry with her campaign 

against smutty lyrics (3.7). When put 
together, it was clear that Tipper was 
not to be trifled with. Now, however, Al is 
a golden boy, and Ice-T has helped make 
Tipper look reasonable and concerned* 
The result: a 30'’day turnaround that 

ensures Tipper a 
^ spot in the appall¬ 

ingly powerful^ even if 
the Democrats lose. 

Finally, take the case of 
Ted Kennedy. Possessing some vestige 

of power, he rates about a 4,7. His new 
wife, Victoria Anne Reggie, is Largely 
unknown, but it's possible she could 

eventually score in the high sixes or low 
sevens* If that happens, look for a boost 
in Kennedy*s power rating* 

ply and scientifically* Just locate where your congressman 
belongs on the left axis according to his contacts, commit¬ 

tees and stature. Then determine his wife's position on 
the right axis based on her influence over her husband 

his staff, and her standing in Washington 
society. Plot the point on the graph below; the 

location will tell you how much power she holds 

in Washington. 

CHARTING SOME 
SAMPLE SPOUSES 

A. Beryl Ann Bentsen 

6. Tipper Gore Uufle 1992) 

C. Tipper Gpre duly 1992) 

D. Victoria Reggie Kennedy 

E. Marianne Gingricfi 

F. iMn Specter 

G. Arryonc dating AlD’Amato 

H* Liddy Dole 

V 
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Crane, who resencs rhe time her 

husband spends with them, 

“Every secretary Phil has 

becomes an office wife—he allows it 

ro happen/' she says, '1 haven': 

spoken ro anyone or gone near rhe 

office in four years. I have nothing 

to say; I can't stand them/' 

When she got wind of rhe staff 

member running a consulting 

business on the side during 

office hours, Arlene confronted 

her husband. “If she's not gone 

by Friday/' threatened Arlene^ 

“I'm going ro rhe Ethics 

Committee 

Friday came and no heads rolled, 

so Arlene—who says she felt “like a 

heroine, a Joan of Arc"—took a 

lawyer and the evidence she'd 

gathered from desk drawers ro the 

Ethics Committee. Bur they weren't 

interested^—"They laughed me out 

of the place/' she says. She wasn't 

any more successful in getting the 

Ethics Commiaee to investigate her 

charge that one of her husband s 

staff members was an alcoholic. 

The one part of her husband's job 

in which Arlene is interested is the 

party circuit. She insists on seeing 

all invitations to the congressman 

and then chooses rhe best of the 

crop. Though she’s self-consciiuis 

about her weight {she has refused to 

be photographed since she began 

wearing muumuus years ago), 

Arlene parties with gusto and 

appreciates a w^eibset buffet table. 

At a Hill soiree hosted by the 

Chicago Mercantile Exchange 

earlier this year, her gorging drew 

the notice of other guests, as did her 

departure: She helped herself ro 

three of the potted plants that 

decorated rhe rabies, filling up her 

husband's arms as welh 

On che Senaie side, Jeanne 

Simon, wife of bow-ried Democnitic 

senator Paul Simon of Illinois, vexes 

her husband s staff regularly wnth 

tvhims and just plain bad pohricaL 

judgment. She once sent them a 

memo forbidding them from 

attending receptions hosted by 

entities or people not directly related 
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Arlene Crane 
found the 

evidence in an 
aide’s desk 

drawers: 
The little bitch 
was running a 

consulting 
service out of 
Phil’s office 

to their congressional work. Since 

cruising such hinctions and earing 

free at them a la Arlene Crane is 

considered a Hill perk for younger, 

underpaid staff members, the memo 

was received with great displeasure. 

UT HOW DO WE SEPARATE 

the true Congressional 

Wife from Hell from the 

run-of-the-mill wife who 

sometimes makes an error 

in judgment? Should we excuse 

Amy Tallon, w ho would call police 

to adjudicate especially heated 

conversations whth her husband, 

Democratic representative Robin 

Tailon? If so, why are they 

divorcing? 

After all, anyone can have a bad 

day now and then. Among the 

small-time offenders: 

*i* Mikie Bilbray, wife of Nevada’s 

James Bilbray, demanded chat her 

husband's legislative assistant type 

her daughter's school paper on King 

Tut. 

*1* Susan Sikorski, wife of Gerry 

Slkorski of Minnesota, once had her 

husband's aides take her dogs to be 

artificially inseminated. 

❖ Ann Blaz, the U.S.-born wife 

of Guam's congressman, Ben Biaz, 

lias ordered the Guamanians w'ho 

work in his Wiishington office not 

ro speak Chamorro, their native 

language* One aide said Ann doesn't 

understand Chamorro and fears that 

people might be talking about her, 

^ The imperious Beryl Ann 

(Mrs. Lloyd) Bentsen recently 

hopped on a Senators Only elevator 

in the Capitol and, upon seeing a 

member of her husband's staff, said, 

“You're not a senator/' 
❖ Harriet Pressler, wife of dopey 

South Dakota senator Larry Presslcr, 

drives her husband's staff crazy with 

complaints about the fatty foods and 

cheap wine served at the catered 

parties at the couple's Capitol Plill 

townhouse. After nearly reducing an 

aide to tears because she thought 

thecjuiche being served was too 

high In cholesterol, Harriet, a 

Pritikin buff; sneaked huti die 

kitchen during a dinner party and 

scarfed some down. 

K* Susan Carr, the ex-wife of 

Michigan congressman Bob Cart, 

filed divorce papers alleging that “at 

the time of rhe marriage LBobJ Carr 

was infected with a highly 

contagious and incurable social 

disease which was not disclosed to 

the Plaintiff'.*/' She said she did 

not contract the disease, and 

admitted she had no medical 

documents to support her claim. 

Cart, who denied having an STD, 
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said his wife was trying to ruin his 

reeiection chances. SURELY EACH OF THESE 

incidents is nothing more 

chan a minor lapse* To 

qualify for the varsity of 

Congressional Wives from 

Hell, a wife must exhibit a 

continuing pattern of insufferable 

behavior. 

Marty Davis, wife and then ex- 

wife of boyish-looking mortician 

turned politician Rep. Bob Davis, 

fired an impressive opening salvo in 

1985 when she sent a picture of 

herself wearing only a risque leotard 

and high heels to a Washington 

society magazine, She did it to 

protest an article on the iinsexy, 

boring, predictable fashions of 

unsexy; boring, predictable 

Congressional Wives* The 

cheesecake shot went round the 

world, along with Marty’s letter, 

which said, "Just because [a woman] 

is married to a congressman, she 

doesn't have to look like a toad/' 

Marty thrilled the media again a 

couple of years later when she wrote 

an article for The Wa!ihingUm Post 

arguing that her husband’s $77,40(5 

annual congressional salary didn’t 

amount to anything in Washington. 

This didn’t go over too well in her 

husband's district, the Upper 

Peninsula of Michigan, where the 

median price for a home at the time 

was $31,000. 

Despite her Playmate sense of the 

world, Marty was left in the dust by 

Bob when he separated from her in 

I9HR and set up house with 28- 

year-old Brook Ball, soon after 
Brook landed a $2B,{)00-a-year job 

on the House Merchant Marine and 

Fisheries Committee. As it turns 

out, the congressman is the 

committee's ranking minority 

member and, by golly, he"d 

recommended her for the post. 

Then, in a strategic move during 

divorce negotiations with Bob in 

1989, Marty sought sympathy by 

telling a Michigan new^spaper that 

she was applying for welfare because 

she couldn't support herself and her 

daughter on the money being 

provided by her estranged husband 

Marty is now wTiting a book that 

Bob will no doubt want to pick 

u[i—Dkkhead Dkthnary: A Gutd^ to 

Imposkbk AUpl The manuscript 

contains this definition of 

Rejmbikarr. “The Dver-'5{5 Republican 

enjoys mesmerizing non-threatening 

women under 25 who look like 

Talbots-catalogue models. Favorite 

haunt: his place, where he’ll offer to 

cook you a steak* Tf we go out,' he 

says, 'people will recognize me, anci 

you'll be so bored/” ULTIMATELY, THE TASK OF THE 

Congressional Wife 

remains the same as it ever 

was: to sacrifice herself on 

the altar of her husband s 

ambition* So, Congressional Wives, 

take note of Connie Nichols, wife of 

Republican representative Dick 

Nichols of Kansas. A recent 

fundraising letter sent by Nichols 

movingly highlighted his wife's 

cancer in a highly tasteful effort to 

elicit sympathy and dollars. 

As Nichols explained in his mass 

mailing, the Balanced Budget 

Amendment was making its way to 

the House floor just as his wife was 

preparing for delicate surgery. 

“Connie would not let me stay here 

with her," he wrote, “but said I 

must go back to Washington to 

vote on behalf of all my 

constituents/’ 

Then, forced by redistricring to 

seek election in a new district, 

Nichols agonized over his future. 

wanted her beside me before I made 
cht final decision ro run," he 

burbled in his letter. “But the day 

after surgery she said, 'Dick, you are 

the kind of congressman people 

want. They need you!*'' Ahhh. 

And in case that wasn't 

convincing enough, the solicitation 

included a handwritten thanks from 

Connie* And it s only Mrs. Nichols's 

first term in Washington as a 

Congressional Wife* This woman 

has taknt^ 

Heather Foley, gafefieeper and charmer 

Ex-C.W* Rita Jenrette^ with her 
famous come<hither look from Playboy 

Annette Lantos, not-at-all-insane- 
looking wife of Congressman Tom, at a 
hearing on animal rights with 
her poodle, Gigi 

* !> f 
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FOUR SHOCKING TALES OF LOW-LIFE ART 

SCAMS INVOLVING A STOLEN CHAGALL, 

A FAKE MODIGLIANI, THE MUSEUM OF 

MODERN ART, GLORIA VANDERBILT, 

SOUTHAMPTON, A STOLEN VERMEER, 

THE AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN EMPIRE, 

THE FBI AND JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

SCUMBAG 

PAINTINGS AND OTHER WORKS OF ART ARE AMONG THE MOST SUBLIME 

achievements of human civilization. Accordingly, those who truly ap¬ 

preciate them form a small elite^whose members are supremely refined, 

sophisticated and aristocratic. These adjectives come easily to mind 

when describing the 60 or so guests, mostly art collectors and dealers, who gath¬ 

ered for a black-tie dinner at the Metropolitan Club in New York last winter. 

They had come, in their dinner jackets and Christian Lacroix frocks, to honor 

art dealer Paul Daniel Quatrochi on the occasion of his 35th birthday. 

Quatrochi himself, in white tie and tails, acted as host, as he had at similar 

dinners over the past five years. The seuing was dramatic—leatherbound books 

lined the walls of the club's library, where the dinner was held; a huge fire 

roared in the fireplace; candles flickered in silver candelabras; the long table 

could easily have seared 80 or 90. Among chose present were Princess Michaela 

von Hapsburg, 37, of the Austro-Hungarian Empire Hapsburgs; Jonathan 

Tisch, nephew of churlish dwarf billionaire Larry Tisch; Henry Golightly, an aging 
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WHEN WE ASKED QUATROCHI IF A MODIGLIAN 
LAUGHED AND SAID, "YOU KNOW I'D ONL' 

Texas oil baron; Richard Stevenson Condon, who 

Informed us that his family funded the first America's 

Cup race, in 1851; and assorted investment bankers 

and gallery and auction-house executives. 

Quatrochi made his way around the table, 

effusively attending to his elegant guests. He is 

about five foot nine, overweight and with beady eyes; 

he looked a bit like a very fancily dressed, overfed 

rodent. He stopped to talk to Laura Paulson, a 

stunningly lovely woman who is a specialist in 

contemporary art at Christie s. Seated next to 

Paulson was her dark, thin, meek-looking husband, 

Andrew Fabricant, a salesman at the Gagosian 

gallery, which has been for several years the most 

fashionable New York gallery. Ever-present Scotch in 

hand, Quatrochi chatted amiably wdth Paulson, but 

then he turned to Fabricant and bellowed, 'Andrew! 

Don't me on this dealT 

As you read the following four tales of recent art- 

world thievery and low-life scamming, remember that 

a beautiful painting may be the expression of 

transcendent genius, but the person who buys and 

sells it can still have the soul of a loanshark. 

I. THE MODIGLIAN] AND THE THUG Paul Quatrochi grew up on Long Island in a 

middie-class family. He went to Hobart 

College, in upstate New York, and 

depending on his mood, he will tell you 

that he has attended the London School of 

Economics, the Sorbonne, Cambridge or Oxford. He 

says he knows people like John Gutfreund and Cyrus 

Vance, but he has a tendency to exaggerate. For 

example, after spy first contacted him, he immediately 

told the Daily that he'd heard we were buying 

his life story for $140,000. This figure was off by 

$140,000. 

The exact relationship between Princess Michaela 

and Quatrochi is unclear. "'I can’t get away from this 

woman,” he says. "She can't get enough sex from me.” 

Quatrochi says this sort of thing abour many of his 

female friends. Over lunch at La Cote Basque, the 

princess insisted that her relationship with Quatrochi 

was not intimate. “With all the problems I am having 

with my husband,“ she said, “I am not interested in 

anything physical.” The princess is separated from a 

72-year-old French count. She was evicted two years 

ago for owing $108,000 in back rent on her Park 

Avenue penthouse and is now living in the Grand 

Hyatt hotel apartment of an old friend, Ad nan 

Khashoggi. She has sold the rights to her name to a 

Japanese firm that will use it for marketing a line of 

sheets, tosvels and china. We make no claim to 

knowing what transpires between Princess Michaela 

and Paul Quatrochi, but we note that she needs 

money, and he needs introductions to wealthy 

collectors. 

Here is an example of a Quatrochi transaction. In 

1987 he used a small-time dealer to sell a Modigliani 

entitled Hebiitmie to the then presidcnr of Bally s 

health and racquet clubs, Roy Zurkowski—an art lover 

if there ever was one. The painting was one of several 

portraits of the artist s last mistress, who jumped out a 

w'indow the day after his death. The price was 

5685,000. 

A few months after buying the picture, 

Zurkowski began hearing rumors about it and 

began questioning its authenticity. When w'c asked 

Quatrochi whether the painting w^as real, he laughed 

and said, "You know Td only be involved in 

honorable dealings." Zurkow^ski told us, "I called 

Quatrochi up and asked for my money back. When i 

didn’t get it right away, I asked a friend of mine to 

talk to Quatrochi." That fiiend was another 

connoisseur, Jerry Vasilatos of Queens, New York* 

Vasilatos is an ex^cop and a part-time security 

director at the Vertical Club, a swank gym in 

Manhattan. When we asked about Jeanne Hehnterne, 

he said simply, “Go fuck yourself.” 

Quatrochi says that after he was threatened by 

Vasilatos and other thugs, he paid Zurkow'ski the 

$685,000 and then resold Jeanne HSnterne for a huge 

profit. Zurkowski also says he got his money back in 

exchange for the painting. Quatrochi would nor tell us 

to whom he sold the work, but one thing is certain: 

He must have sold it to someone* It is inconceivable 

that he could repay $685,000 to Zurkowski without 

having first found a buyer. 

Modigliani may never have expected that his tragic 

lover would become the marker in a game between a 

tough health-club executive, a thug from Queens and a 

duplicitous art dealer. But then Modigliani wouldn't 

have understood Japanese “Princess Michaela” napkins 

either. 

II. ANOTHER MODIGLIANI AND THE AGING DEALER 

n th is interesting caper, Paul Quatrochi was 

joined by a friend, attorney Tom Andrews. 

Andrews, in his fifties, is about five foot ten and 

thin and has a florid face. He is never without a 

cigarette. According to one friend, he carries a 

gun. His office is in a brownstone off Madison Avenue 

on the Upper East Side. When we asked what kind of 

law he practiced, he answered, "I do all sorts of general 

law. I even deal in art myself, but the economy being 

what it is, I don't get much art work anymore.” 
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HE HAD SOLD FOR $685,000 WAS REAL, HE 
!E INVOLVED IN HONORABLE DEALINGS" 
I 

! 

f 

I 

One ol Andrews's former clienrs is Gloria 

Vanderbik, who is currently suing him* The records of 

that: case are sealed, but in an alTidavit in another case, 

Vanderbilt says that from 

19^^0 to Andrews "un¬ 

dertook to perform all legal, 

business advisory, manage¬ 

ment and agency services I 

might require in exchange 

for 10% of my income." 

Tom Andrews is just as 

much of an art lover as Paul 

Qiiatrochi, and they often 

worked together. In 1989, 

for example, Andrews sent a 

letter to a prospective buyer 

of a Modigliani sculpture, 

saying he was representing 

anonymous sellers. SPY has 

learned^ and Quatrochi 

confirmed with a giggle, 

that Quatrochi was in fact 

the seller. He also told us 

that when he found the 

sculpture, it was being used 

as "a doorstop at a house in the suburbs of London, J 

bought it for a few pounds, cleaned it up and made 

over a million on it*" 

That's a very curious and very unlikely history. Of 

course, Andrews made no mention of it in his letter. 

But he did cite a reference book to convince the 

potential buyer of the works genuineness. The 

citation says, "Amedeo Modigliani, Tete, 67 ems. 

Light grey limestone, Circa 1913, Plate XXV 

(Modigliani, A Study of His Sculpture, Bibliotheque 

Modigliani, Namega, 1988).” 

Interestingly, the reference book Andrews relied 

upon to authenticate the sculpture was financed by 

Paul Quatrochi. Modigliani, A Stndy of His Saiiptare 

was published by the Namega Corporation of 

Jacksonville, Florida, and its authors are listed as 
Bernard Schuster and Arthur Pfannstiel, a well-known 

Modigliani expert. The book was distributed to 

museums and collectors. When SPY sent a certified 

letter to the Namega Corporation, the signature on 

the return receipt was Bernard Schusters, and the 

Florida Department of State has no record of this 

corporation* Schuster would communicate only by fax* 

but he told us he was a Pfannstiel protege for 20 years; 

Modigliani experts we spoke to had never heard of 

him* Arthur Pfannstiel was no help, either-^he was 

dead at the time of the book’s publication. After we 

pressed Quatrochi, he explained his role in this work 

of scholarship: He admitted that he had arranged for 

the Pfannstiel archive to be given ro Schuster. He also 

acknowledged that he had financed the book. If you 

can’t very well account for an 

artworks origins, it certainly Is 

helpful if an expert includes the 

work in his discussion of the 

artist’s oeuvre. 

Quatrochi and Andrews s 

effort to sell the sculpture 

privately was unsuccessful. One 

dealer they tried to sell it to was 

Gertrude Stein, who owns a 

gallery on Madison Avenue* Stein 

Above, Quatrochi not 

stealing a Matisse* 

Right, lawyer Tom 

Andrews not packing 
heat* Be/ow, 

light^groy limestone 

imitation Modigliani 

that sold for ofaout 

$1,2 million* Actual 

value: $17*50. 

told SPY she refused ro buy the sculpture 

because "it was nor real*" Another dealer 

passed along Quatrochi s book and a 

transparency of the sculpture to several 

well-informed collectors. The collectors 

each told the dealer, "Don’t waste 

your time." 

Quatrochi enlisted the help of 

Carla Pan kali, an art dealer with 

galleries in New York and Rome* 
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IN 1988, QUATROCHI SOMEHOW BECAME TH 
TO RANSOM ELEVEN STOLEN PAINTINGS, Ai 

PanicaLi offered the work to Klaus Peris, an eminent 

multimillionaire dealer in his seventies whose 

specialty is the School of Paris, which includes 

Modiglianij Chagall and Picasso* Just before Panicali 

contacted Peris, Quatrochi took a young Museum of 

Modern Art researcher to lunch several rimes and 

gave her a photograph of the sculpture to be placed in 

the MoMA archives* If someone was skeptical about 

the work, they could now look it up in the MoMA 

library. 

Peris bought the sculpture in 1990. Barnett Owens 

of the Peris Galleries acknowledged that the price was 

in the area of $1.2 million, Owens also said that Peris 

consulted the MoMA archives prior to the purchase, 

bur that it wasn't until several months later that he 

learned char it was Quatrochi who had provided 

MoMA with the picrure of the sculpture* Owens went 

on to say that ''Mr, Peris does not intend to sell the 

Modigliani; it is now in the Peris private collection* 

His eyes tell him it s authentic/' 

Sources very familiar with this transaction have 

another explanation for why Peris will be keeping the 

sculpture to himself. As one dealer said^ 'dt s better for 

Klatis to take the loss than to admit he was sold a 

fake.' And, anyway, he now has a very arrracrive 

doorstop. 

III. ARTNAPPING In May 1986, eleven paintings in the possession 

of Sir Alfred Beit were stolen from his home in 

Ireland. The works included a Vermeer, two 

Rubenses, a Goya and a Gainsborough, 

Somehow, Paul Quatrochi became the 

intermediary for someone who wanted to ransom the 

paintings* He claims that certain people he knew were 

so impressed with how he'd handled Zurkowski that 

they tailed on him for this job. Tom Andrews 

contacted a leading British lawyer and asked him to 

approach the Irish government on Quatrochi's behalf. 

The price for the return of the works was 1 million 

British pounds, Andrews and Quatrochi denied and 

still deny that they were to receive any of this money. 

At a meeting in Andrews's office in New York, 

Homan Potterton, then director of the National 

Gallery of Ireland, offered to pay about $350,000 to 

bring the paintings back to Ireland; Quatrochi and 

Andrews rejected that figure* Potterton then asked 

that a special agent of the FBIs andterrorisr unit in 

New York become involved* Quatrochi and Andrews 

both say they were about to be locked up but avoided 

this fate by identifying an Irish national as the person 

they had been representing. The Irishman was 

subsequently incarcerated in federal prison on drug 

charges. Only two of the paintings have been 

recovered. 

This time Quatrochi and Andrews failed, but on 

another occasion, as we shall see, Tom Andrews asked 

for $500,000 to facilitate the return of a stolen 

painting. He settled for $200,000. 

IV* BARRY TRUPIN TRIES TO SELL A CHAGALL In 1970 a Picasso and a Chagall were stolen from 

the home of a now elderly couple living in a 

suburb of Washington, D*C* The Chagall, 

entitled Le Concert^ was a beautiful work 

depicting a nighttime musical scene in a village. 

It had been purchased by the husband as a present for 

his wife, and she had fallen in love with it* For 20 

years it remained out of sight, until it resurfaced after 

a strange scries of events. 

Barry Trupin is the model of the eighties 

millionaire who created wealth with clever pieces of 

paper. In the 1970s and '80s he made a lot of money 

packaging tax shelters. Trupin made a lot of money, 

but his investors claim they lost a lot of money* The 

IRS disallowed most of his shelters, and now he and 

his corporations face more than a dozen lawsuits that 

run into the tens of millions of dollars. Along the way, 

Trupin bought a S3 million suit of armor and a fleet 

of Rolls-Royces. Earlier this year, after years of trying, 

he sold Dragon’s Head, his huge unfinished house 

in Southampton, ’whose ugliness continues to horrify 

his neighbors. 

In Febniary 1990 things were not going well for 

Trupin* One of the assets he decided to sell ’was a 

Chagall he owned, a beautiful w^ork depicting a 

nighttime musical scene in a village. Trupin asked an 

employee named Irving Ayash if he could discreetly 

sell the Chagall for $300,000* Trupin told Ayash that 

he had no provenance for the work, no papers that 

typically accompany a painring ro show its history of 

ownership; nor did he have a bill of sale, he said* 

Ayash, who has had problems with the law—he 

received a five-year suspended sentence for securities 

fraud in 1989^gave the Chagall to an associate 

named James Ewell and asked hif/i to sell it for 

$350,000. Ewell has had his own legal problems—in 

1981 he spent four months in prison for stock fraud* 

Ewell now contacted a small-time dealer named 

Theresa Herrera, and she in turn called another dealer, 

a man we'll call Mr* Da Vinci. Da Vinci immediately 

and correctly identified the Chagall as authentic. He 

told SPY, "In one hour I could have had the Chagall 

sold for $1.1 million, and it would have fetched 

more.” Like Ayash and Ewell, Da Vinci had 

committed fraud: In 1989 he pleaded guilty to a 
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NTERMEDIARY FOR SOMEONE WHO WANTED 
)NG THEM A VERMEER AND TWO RUBENSES 

- _i_ 

I 

miidf meatier after beiri|5 indicted on a felony charge 

of insurance fraud* That case involved a work of art, 

and, feeling especially cautious, Da Vinci wanted to 

protect himself in 

case the Chagall 

was stolen. 

He called the 

International Foun¬ 

dation for Arc Re¬ 

search (IFAR), a 

nonprofit founda¬ 

tion that main¬ 

tains records of 

stolen art, and in¬ 

quired about the 

Chagall. If the 

painting was not 

on IFARs list, Da 

Vinci could sell it 

and make about 

$750,000. Even if 

the painting later 

turned out to be 

stolen, Da Vinci 

would have built a defense by paying I FAR for 

the search. 

As it turned out, the painting had been reported as 

stolen. It was called Le Petit Concert. Constance 

Lowenthal, the director of IFAR, immediately 

contacted the original owners* The couple w'anted 

their painting back, not so much for the money but 

because the wife loved it so much. They called Peter 

Stern, an attorney in New 

York, and he called Margot 
Dennedy, the FBI special 

agent in charge of the Arc 

Squad. Agent Dennedy called 

Da Vinci, who referred her to 

his arrorney. And who might 

rha: have been? Tom An¬ 

drews. 

In a noble and public-spir¬ 

ited gesture, Andrews volun¬ 

teered to the FBI to set up a 

sting operation that would re¬ 

cover the Chagall and catch 

the bad guys. But then he did 

something that seems less 

than altruistic: Pie called Peter 

Stern and said to him, “If your 

clients want their painting 

back, it's going to cost 

$500,000.” Initially, the FBI 

knew nothing about this demand* 

Andrew's ultimately settled for $200,000, to be 

split fifty-hfty with Da Vinci* Andrews called this a 

reward, but the 

arrangement looks 

a lot like 

extortion. Indeed, 

in a similar case in 

Los Angeles, a 

law'ver was 

arrested and 

charged whth 

extortion for 

ottering to return 

two stolen 

painrings for a 

Above, Quatrochi 

□nd Princess 

Michaela touch Hps* 
Right, eighties 

cliche Sorry Trupin, 
flelow, Le Petit 

Concert, by Chogoli. 

substantial sum. (The case is 

pending,) 

Da Vinci told $py that at a 

meeting in his dining room, he, 

Tom Andrew's, Dennedy and 

another FBI agent planned the 

sting. Amazingly, Dennedy also 

agreed that the couple would pay 

$200,000 to Andrews and Da 

Vinci* “The FBI told me they 

wanted to get to Barry Trupin,'' Da 

Vinci says, because the Feds were 

investigating him. To get to Barry 

Trupin, the FBI was essentially 

becoming a party to extortion. To 

get to Trupin, the FBI was going 

to use $200,000 of the elderly coupler 

money. 

The following day, James Ewell 

walked into Tom Andrewss office 

OCTOBER n>92SPY61 
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TOM ANDREWS CALLED THE LAWYER FOR TH 
AND SAID, "IF YOUR CLIENTS WANT THEIR PAI 
expecting to exchange the Chagall for a check in the 

amount of 3350,000, Instead, soon after the meeting 

began, FBI agents appeared and grabbed him. The Feds 

questioned Ewell and Ayash extensively about Trupin. In 

Ayash s office, agents taped a conversation between him 

and Trupin. But the FBI hasn't arrested Barry Trupin. 

Agent Dcnnedy would say only that she would discuss 

Trupin's case with us in several months. Meanwhile, SPY 

has correspondence that confirms that the couple has 

paid the $200,000 to Andrews and Da Vinci. This is 

shocking: Victims of crimes are not supposed to pay to 

have their property returned—that's what the FBI is for. 

And in this case, the FBI hasn t even made an arrest. 

Trupin agreed to an interview with SPY only after long 

negotiations with his lawyer Robert Gaulin (in a bizarre 

coincidence, Gaulin and Peter Stern, the couple's lawyer, 

are now partners in the same well-connected New York 

law firm) and insisted that we calk in his lawyers office 

with a court stenographer present. 

For the interview, Trupin wore a natty blue-and-gray- 

plaid suit, crocodile shoes and plenty of gold jewelry. 

Asked how he came to own Le Peih Concert^ he said, “‘I 

bought it for $ 100,000 eight to ten years ago from an 

artist." He said he settled on the price by walking into a 

few galleries on Madison Avenue. We asked if he had 

any documents giving the painting's provenance, or if he 

had a bill of sale. The painting “was bought by one of 

my corporations and the corporation gave it to my wife 

for rhe wonderful work she did decorating my offices. It 

was sort of like a salary, sort of like a bonus,’' he said. 

“'The papers could be anywhere.” We asked why he gave 

the painting to Ayash to sell, and not to Sotheby's of 

Christie's, through whom he had regularly bought and 

sold art. He replied, “1 didn't want word to get around 

that I needed money/' However, by 1990 it was no secret 

that Barry Trupin was hard up. 

Asked why he would sell a painting worth more than 

$1 million for only $500,000, Trupin said, "Hey, I 

bought it for $100,000 and was selling Iz for $300,000, 

that’s an okay profit/' Okay profit? Irving Ayash told us, 

"Never get between Barry Trupin and a $10 bill." Surely 

Trupin would not have passed up an additional 

$700,000—especially if he needed cash—unless he 

wanted to sell the painting quickly and quietly. Trupin 

promised to send us the Chagalls papers* We have yet to 

receive them. Finally, GauUn and others told SPY that 

Trupin was extremely careful to insure all his 

possessions. We asked Gaulin if Trupin had insured the 

Chagall, and he promised to get back to us with the 

relevant information. He has yet to do so* 

Theft, fraud, a ruined mogul, extortion, bumbling 

FBI agents—just what Chagall had in mind when he 

painted Le Pef^i Corfcm.^ 

Some Very Unfortunate Recent 
Art Purchases 

Some of our older readers may remember the Reagan 

years, a time of such indiscriminate and gullible 

extravagance that people even bought New York State foie 

gras. In a similar spirit, they also bought Fischls, Basquiats, 

De Koonings, Pissaros and Old Masters—so frantically that 

prices doubled and quadrupled and octupled until finally, in 

May 1990, a Japanese collector paid $82*5 million for a 

single painting, Van Gogh's Portrait of Dr Gauchtt. But art 

prices do not go in only one direction. As these recent 

examples illustrate, you don't need to buy a fake to get 

ripped off buying art* 

PAINTINGS: Interchange (1955), by 

Willem de Kooning, and Le Miroir 

(1932), by Pablo Picasso 

DESeniFTIDNS: Interchange^ abstract; Le 

Miroir, portrait of Picasso’s young, 

blond, zaftig mistress Marie-Ther^se 

Waiter 

RECENT HISTORY: In the fusion-hot art 

market of the late 1980s, even the auction houses sometimes 

got burned. The mysterious Japanese collector and dealer 

Shigeki Kameyama bought these painrings from Sotheby's in 

November 1989. He paid $20.7 million, the highest sum 

ART FOR 
ART’S sakl: 

A Convers€ilion With Andrew CHspo 

Paul Quatrochi and Tom Andrews both seem to have a 

pretty unwholesome view of art dealing. SPY 

wanted to find someone with a more upbeat perspective, so 

we asked well-known dealer Andrew Crispo for his thoughts 

on the business. Mr. Crispo has had long experience buying 

and selling art* For many years he ran the prestigious 

Andrew Crispo Gallery on 57th Street, and he now deals 

privately. He was recently released from prison after serving 

three years for tax evasion bui: was never actually charged 

in the grisly, sadomasochistic Death Mask Murder, in which 

a handsome young man, whose partially burned corpse was 

^2 SPY OCTOBER 1992 
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LDERLY OWNERS OF THE STOLEN CHAGALL 
ING BACK, IT'S GOING TO COST $500,000" 

evtff paid at auction for the work of a 

living artist, for the De Kooning and 

$26*4 million for the Picasso, He owns 

the Mountain Tortoise Company, 

which deals in paintings but has no 

listed address or phone number. His 

fortune apparently came from real es¬ 

tate in Fukuoka, on the island of 

Kyushu. In a matter of weeks, it be- 

I came dear that he could not pay Sothe¬ 

by’s the $47T million. Sothebys paid 

the original owners, and Kameyama 

agreed to sell some other paintings to 

clear the debt. By April 1990, howev¬ 

er, the marker had already changed. In 

that month, Sothebys held an auction 

including about 30 works from 

Kameyama’s collection. Some failed 

even to sell. 

PAlNnNG; 

Noces de 

Pimtte 

(1905), by 

Picasso 

DESCItIPnON: Blue wedding scene 

RECENT HISTORY: Bought by now-de¬ 

ceased Swedish collector Frederik Roos 

in 1988 for $2 million; previously 

thought to be missing or destroyed. In 

November 1989, Roos consigned the 

painting to Paris auction house 

Binoche and Godeau; there it sold for 

$51.6 million to eccentric Japanese ty¬ 

coon Tbmonori Tsurumaki, the presi¬ 

dent of an amusement park with exotic 

race cars. He'd hoped to make the Pi¬ 

casso a centerpiece of the park s private 

museum on Kyushu. Instead, the park 

remains unfinished and the painting 

sits in a Tokyo warehouse. Critics say 

Tsurumaki will probably be able to 

sell it for only a fraction of what 

he paid. 

PAINTING: 
Adier 

(1982), by 

Georg 

Baselitz 

DESCRIP¬ 

TION: Eagle, upside down 

RECENT HISTORY: Consigned by Chica¬ 

go lawyer—teal estate developer Lewis 

Manilow to Christie's in November 

1989; sold for a healthy $418,000. 

New owner tried to rurn it around at a 

May 1992 auction; it remained unsold, 

the highest bid reaching only 

$220,000. 

PAINTING: 

Jackie (1963 ), by 

Andy Warhol 

DESCRIPTION: 

Jackie O, colored 

red 

RECENT HISTORY: 

Bought in May 1989 by leading 

Pop Art collector Karl Strdher, heir to 

a German hair-products company, for 

$825,000- Sold by Strober in a credi¬ 

tor-forced sale in November 1991, to 

Swiss dealer and man-abouc-the-glob¬ 

al-village Thomas Ammann, for 

$352,000. 

PAINTING: La Loge 

(1874), by Pierre- 

Auguste Renoir 

DESCRlPnON: 

Couple in opera 

box 

RECENT HISTORY: 
Bought for $12J million in May 1989 

at Christie s by Hermann Schnabel, 

German fertilizer czar. May 1992: 

Despire serving as cover of auction cata¬ 

log, painting failed to sell, bidding 

having stopped at $5.2 million. 

—Jonathan Napack 

found with a leather mask on its skull, 

was shot by Mr. Crispo's assistant 

after the rhreesome^s long night of 

drugs and sex. 

It was a breath of fresh air to hear 

Mr. Crispo tell us that not every arc 

dealer is in it only for the money. ''The 

fact that I've owned great things is 

very satisfying,” he told us in his soft- 

spoken and friendly way, "and not just 

in a materialistic sense.'" He went on, 

'4 enjoyed having artworks and 1 en¬ 

joyed seeing them, but just as much I 

liked selling rhem to people who real¬ 

ly did appreciate them. I had some 

wonderful clients, and some of those 

pieces are in really great collections/' 

Summing up his feelings about being 

an art dealer, Mr. Crispo said, 'T really 

do love great works of art. I guess it s 

not just being a mer¬ 

chant, it's being asso¬ 

ciated with them.” 

We asked Mr. 

Crispo if he had any 

rips for us on the cur¬ 

rent market. Overall, 

he's optimistic. ”Even- 

tually there will be an¬ 

other boom period, 

and I think we already 

see some signs of it.” 

He pointed to recent 

auctions at Sotheby s 

and Christie's as par¬ 

ticularly hopeful signs. 

"The prices are lower chan they used 

to be," he said, "but rhercs activity, 

and I think that's 

very healthy/' Con¬ 

tradicting the con¬ 

ventional wisdom, 

Mr. Crispo believes 

that the contempo¬ 

rary market is strong. 

He also said, ”I think 

many of the Impres¬ 

sionists are back 

where they can be 

affordable/' 

Thanks to An¬ 

drew Crispo for some 

good news about 

today s art world! J 

I 

ix:n)Eii[k 
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CMJ MUSIC MARATHON 
CONVENTION 
octobor 29 - 31, 1992 * th9 vista hotel + new york city 

knowledge, inspiration & 

a whole lotta rock ’n roll 

a conference on ‘new artist discovery & developpient" 
includes over 50 panels, workshops, exhibits and 
over 250 music marathon live! showcases at the 

coofest new york city clubs.,, plus, the 1992 
new music awards! 

■ .ihe, 

* t>utler Javoira • bunhof* ^'ackgirfs 
• f p Shoof cop . ro5 Prown 

™r».l„s . TO,-s a" S" • I^S's X . iTOoniir.5^ ^ 

o Connor . pr(rr,i,3 . rJZ ^'^ * '"ch naifs 

f«m/,y a,and . ,he, 

SP1 REGISTRATION FORM 

u s t come. 

MVB2 
Pi«55? pr nt c-earlyi. Pieaie note mst nime and arhliaiion appcinfvg on youf bidgo yviU be takep directly frond tiMS fegistfatipn fornn. Ho chan£» will be rrtsd* to b«Jf« flajr ol «ept. 

NAME _ riTti _ AFFILIATION _____ 

ADDRESS_- ......... 

CITV _STATE_ZIP_ PHONE_ 

ACCOMMODATIONS DURING WARAlHON___.. TODAYS DATE_ 

_ Re^iiTraTion f«s iSlO Pefcite Sept. ISj 1535 alter Sept. 15 and at the iJoor 
Discounted Stuitent Registration Fees’- 135 after July 15 anct at the doOJ. "To re^eiw ^ludenl rate, a CPpy of ujlid Student ID must accornpaey Oi-yrnen| and, i-n addition^ 
ID fdirsl be preserved dt regislrstion to pick up badge NO EXCEPTIONS 

_New Mdsk Awartfi Reurvtd Cuar^nteed Entry Seating Tickets. $25 (Seating is dm a litst-tnnda !iisj-$ehfed ba^is.^ 

ln(l»caip quantttk aptf make check oi money order fnon-relundablet payable to CMJ Mu^ic Mar*tfKin Purchase Oroert wilboul actcnupanyiog paymenl wiii not Pe acctpled 
Dd nol send paymenl later than Oct. tG. Walk-rjp regislratian thereaPter. . 

I have enclosed: f ) Chech ^ ) Money Ord^r 
Check muSit accompany registration forrn, or provide the Ipnowiiog credit card mfonnatiotv T MasterCard f 3 Visa [ \ Amen-can trpress ( ) 

CARDHOLDER NAME_ CARD NUMBER ____ I 

SICNATURT_____ EXPIRATION DATE _ ... . . __I 

fCredil card payments arti>r SepE IS require re^isiraril to present credd Card in pe-rscm prior 1o picking up regL^trattn.ri matsTial. 

For more information contact Ihe Marathon ofiice directly. Plwne: fSlfi) ^se'eooo or Fa*; S16-4£e-71S9. Mail :o CMJ Music Maratrwn, Z45 Great Nech Rd., 3rd Floor, Great HecJi, NT 1I02L, 

I 
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Ttite month: Games of the XXV 

Qlympiadt rigid politkiam, Terf?iinator 

family values and Elton John dress¬ 

ing for sucms. October 1332 

Boreii reporters 
at Olyinpics 
opening 
ceremonies in 
Barcelona 
tune rn to other 
entertainment. 
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PrcsiEtent Bvtsh and 
living and dead former 

world leaders gather at the 
Richard Nixon Library 

in Yorba Linda, CaUfornia. 





Left^ Elizabeth Taylor 
and Richard Burton play 

host to Peter Ustinov 
at a pre-mesquite 

barbecue circa 1970. 
Right, irt Saint-Tropez, 

Elton John puts his tights 
on one leg at a time, 
just like anyone else. 





Sotisfy the most eclecttc of tastes from home using SPV's CATALOG 
JAMBOREE! 

To receive ony of the following catalogs, just fill out the attached order 

cord. No foul weather! No long lines! No rude soles help! 

Sove Lip to 80^ on ptjbJasKei'''s overstocks, re¬ 

mainders, imports ond reprints—up to 8,000 ti¬ 

tles eoch month from all major publishers, in¬ 

cluding 600-1,500 new anrivah. A huge ^elec- 

tion with more books at il.95, J2.95, $3.95 

than youhl find oriywhere. Thtdol-rie Donee, 

Movies & TV, Art, Photography, Ficrion, Poli¬ 

tics, much more. From EDWARD R. 
HAMILTON, BOOKSELLER FREE 

-^- 

DREW FRIEDMAN T-SHIRTS You'^ve 
heard the tape—now wear the shirt! The offreio^ 

Tube-Bor T-shirt featuring Red! Also ovailable: 

Tor John^on^ Zacherfey, Vampifo, Privole Lives 

of Pub/j'c Figures. All on 100% cotton T-shirts. 

$15 each, postoge poid, catalog $2 or free 

with purchase. Coll I-800-253'0428, 9 o,m.-5 

p.m, E.S.T. tor immediole purchase or further 

information; or write Arquest Unlimited, P.O, 

Box 643, Hillsdale, Ml ^9242, 

—A-A— 

THE SEXUALITY 

Th£ S£)iUALiTV Library Ovtr 2^0 tsx>ks i^nd 
videos iiboLir sev—that won't instilt ywr intHl^gcncc 

BrJi^htt-ninj^ advke, deiTriiy'jng tttttLCii, inlormaijtjn 

on pltosLire enhancemtnc and heiJiih, classic and me¬ 

ting-td^ smut, tomits, history, jxilitics and more, 

Sflrt'fttj by the IbJks at Cksic] Vil’iniikiris.. 

-A- 

VIDEOS TO 

KILL 
FOR! 

THE TIA HIM & VSDEO GUiBE Looking for 

on alternative to mainstream video? Our 

renowned collection of over 7,000 domeslic, al- 

temotive and foreign films on video is one of the 

lorgest and most prestigious- in the United States, 

The guide features insighttuf reviews elaborately 

presented fn 68 ctoss-relerenced sections de¬ 

signed for easy browsing. Only $5.95, plus S2 

shipping. You will also receive 2 free upjdales and 

a couperv good for 15% off your firsl order, 

Now'celebrating (xir fjftccTith ytar! CXir straightibr- 

wiintJ, cnlightming and lun cataiog lejiiints a Viirk'cy 

of vibrators iind aiUL'Iirtic-nts, seosuoas oiU, safe^-Tt 

supplies, tL-athers, gartits and other delightful play- 

thing,s. pcxirKkxl b>' a iifx thcrapjsr, GoDD VlBRA~ 

TKMS is thf intflligfnt ptMtJon's wxircr fhriitTf toys. 

WtHmrHiwnttf-iiJxI'Opt-raiL’iLl. $2. 

-A- 

The best source for musfc'by-moil sirtce 1970, 

Our 1992 cotolog lists 15,000 CDs, LPs, Cas¬ 

settes, and Videos ort 500 independent, import, 

ond mojor labels. Rock, iazz, BI Lies, Reggoe^ 

Country, World Music., Folk & more—much of it 

hard to find elsewhere. Order now and we'll irt- 

ciude a free copy of our review-pocked cotolog 

update, the RECORD ROUNDUP 

A 

LDOmPHNlCE 
unlimited 

BANNED BOOHS! Fke bucks gets you this 250- 

poge ilustrol^ Cotokjg for fotbiddien boof<s arid videos 

from LOOM/MNfCS UNUMfTED Fake I D., Dis¬ 

guise, SurveiUence, Revenge, Avoiding Tares, Ffivocy, 

Smuggling, Exotic WeopcHns, Life EMtenscci, Mumon 

CWdlHeSy Ss(, Drugs, Irrtelligena? Inoeotfi, Arnrchism 

and much mofo! "An o^mni&hirig tne pf books, ^ Says 

The Woshtngton Post. Satisfoction Guaranteed! 

-A- 
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Welcome to spy's SHOP-O-MATIC, the foolproof method of acquiring every* 
thing you need—or at least on easy woy to buy lots of swell stuff you might not 

find anywhere else. The SHOP-O-MATIC features a cavalcade of goods and 
services. Collect them all! Swop them with your friends! Just follow these sim 
SHOP-O-MATiC instructions: 

1. With your pen or pencil and reply coupon at hand, browse through 

SHOP-O-AAATIC 

2. When you see something you want, circle the corresponding number on 
reply coupon. 

3. Drop the reply coupon In the mail. 
4. Sit back and wait for mail-order mania to begin! 

STOfiy^ legendary ininga;ine that ^i^&t 

published S-aroyan, Copote, Mniter and 

is TOW ihe most widely circuraTed literary mago- 

Kine- publijbeti in Amerito Alter □ 22-yeor bio- 

tiis, Slory was revived in 1989 with its original 

nii-ision intact: fo showcase the finest short sto¬ 

ries by Amei‘ica''S most pronriising new writers. 

Winner of the 1992 National Wagozine Award 

for fiction. Somple, S6 95; 4 issues^ $19, 

CLEAN YIELD GROUP is on eariy pioneer 

in soclol invealirig Clean Yield manages 

mone^' for indlvidools an-rf pension funcls, and 

publishes a paceseiting stockmarket newsletter 

feotyring envirornnentol and SoCiolly responsi¬ 

ble tompHiinies The newsletters model portfolio 

ho5 an Dutstonding record and is trocked by 

finor\chi Orgeat. Sompie issue, 15; 

yeorly subscription (12 issues), $85 

Se! of 36 Ed Wood, Jr., Players color trading 

cards by Drew Friedrnon come in hondsome 

bon for handy display, Read all about the ac¬ 

tors, actresses, vaudeville hustlers, used cor 

salesmen, playboys and other fringe cboracters 

in ^'the world's worst director's" Cult films. In¬ 

cluded Vampiro, Bela Lugosi, Ed Wood him- 

setl, 33 more From KITCHEN S1HK 

PRESS SlZASppd 

I 

Does the thought of ''President Quoyle" moke 

vour heart tlbrlHater’ Keep □ Watchful Eye on 

the Man Who Could Be President by reoding 

the QUAYLf QUARTEfiLV Political onoly- 

its, humor^ quotes, cartoons ond the best of 

the presi, letters and more Somple copy, 

13 95, subscription (4 issues). 114,95 

UBtOO has been labeted everything, from "a 

loumal tor highbrows who still have animol 

urges” to o "low-joot, high-styfe Ittemiy m<jga- 

eme (hat peeks beneoth our Freudian slips.” 

Phyboy calls it "our fovoiite source of contempo¬ 

rary erotica..-0 tum-on for both men and women, 

or at lecKit English majors of bolh sexes."' Its pub¬ 

lishers, who know when? WS ot, call Libiido o lit- 

erary answer to the horizontol urge lampie, $9, 

subscription, $26. Eighty pages. 

REAL TALK: A SAVVY GUIDE TO THE 
HIDDEN MEANINGS BEHIND WHAT 
PEOPLE SAY IS a revealing, irreverent commu¬ 

nication riKinual to keep you plugged into whot's 

really going down. Deals with what's key from the 

bedroom to the boardroom and that's just the 

b's—-onci Is dedicoied to the principte that all peo¬ 

ple should be offended equally in iKe interest of 

Peaf Toifk. $6.95 at bookslores. Or order this Quilt 

Ink handbook by phone. 1-SQO-462-6420, No- 

tionol Book Network, Customer Service (Entm 

charge for Ivan, Qout, Jim, Willie.to cover cost of 

trials to taxpayers.) 
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BEYOND 
CYBERPUNKf 

O^M4r n ItM- Firturr 

^ Bd-iBkHk U. H»->: JvL. 

fc-jM >F ■'•''W rMl |I|^ Ljd 2« a 
Expicte the edge with BEYOND CYBERPUNK!, on 

electnonic book far the Moarttosh. Investigate the com¬ 

puter undcfgroLird and night dty sd-fi Watch the cyber- 

cuhure emerge before your eyes S.5 Megs of cool 

soundSj sharp text ond stronge sights, Ideas you can 
donee to..."Enlightening" The New Yorh. Times. 

"Exquisite"—RiKiy Rucker, ''Highty RKommended'"— 

Mondb 20C0. Requiies HypetCcid 2.x. $29.95 postpaid. 

IB poge iVb‘ni-CD(Tiic, Si. Infomiafon: (703} 527-6032. 

k tsvusy JipC' r« in 

Ever dream of quilt'n the fob and hil'n The rood? 

Do it now through the FnodCcip odventures of 

MONK Publishing from on RV, usirvg a solar- 

powered Mac. the Monks ond their cot. Dolly 

Lamo^ expose weird, wonderful AmeFtco in their 

clever ond campy quorterly, Nomed 5 99Ps 

"Hot Magazine'' by Coifing Stone. "Kuralt meets 

Kerouoc with Laurel and Hordy thrown in" 

—Newsweek. 1-800-GET-MONK. 

1992 marks XANDRlA's cigihtieeTTftt year. Our 3£“ 

pogc oatalog fcarures an ©(ckjsKo crJIoclion of pa-sor- 

□I vibrators., water-based lubnconts, sensually onented 

vtdeosi ond topes dedicated hj io>rririurTib3tton ond ser- 

sual wefl-being. Our rriDrier*tKKi< guarantee: oonf ider- 

falrty. quality. I OOfe sotisfoclion. $4 (applied fOAord first 

odor) Mustbeotieost 21 yeorsc^d, 

.HI 

Exposing the vi^eird and Wild West, the NOSE sniffs 

out gossip, gamblirvg, lies, disease, tenor, psycho 

cufts, unexpldined phenomeno, smut, fifth, drugs, 

guns, civic sieoze, mindtess cruelly, violence, em¬ 

bezzlement. dead 001(11015 and much more. 

"Stonds out amongst the scods of hyper-hip nioga- 

zines"—Son fncmcrsco CbronicJe. "Very much Hke 

SPY^ but without the swdled heod." -Gannett News 

Service. Sample. $4; six issues, S15. 

GROeAK" has octudly been a^dl□ble for yeers but 

on 0 very fcmitied bosis- The foftmiQ hos been unsuc- 

cessfuBy coped for o long time. Nov this SCaMDINA- 

VIAN developed FOfWULA IS OFFERED TO EV¬ 

ERYONE—os a way of suppieiiiertihg one's diet fin nu¬ 

tritional program with those vitunii t, minen:::^ & ruhi- 

ernts ihof ore rioirnoBy locking the 

Siondbxf Ameibaa Def! They cdl Hr o "Minode 

but GRO-&^ is actuary o safe, natural formula for 

Afapedo. NO RISK! MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

is spy's 
monthly direct-response 

advertising section. 
If you are interested in 

advertising in 
SHOP-O-MATIC 

or would like more 
information, call 

(212)633-6550. 

Cirde the items you wish to receive, fill out 
this form, and send it, along with □ check 
payable to SPY. to SPY SHOP-O-MATiC, 
P*0* Box 5007, Pittsfield, MA 01203-5007. 

Total cost of items ordered; $- 
Plus $1.50 hondling fee: $ 1-50 
Total enclosed: S._ 

Mo. me 

Addf&ss. 

C ifvyState.''Zl P 

Offer good through December 31,1992 

1 Edward R. Hamilton Bookseller FREE 

2 PnvDte LjVes of Pub/fc Figures 

1 Edward R. Hamilton Bookseller FREE 

2 Private Lives of Pub/fc Figures 

T-shtrT SI 5.00 

3 private Lives of Public figures 

—Cotolog S2.00 

i The Sexuality Library S2.00 

S The TLA Home Video Guide S7.95 

I Good Vlbrotlons S2.00 

/ Roundup Records Moster Cota log S2.00 

t Loomponics Unltd. Book Catalog 55.00 

I Story—Sofnpie copy S6,95 

10 Story—Subscription 519,00 

n Clean Yield Group^Somple copy $5.00 

12 

13 

H 

13 

li 

JI 

II 

y 

n 
!1 

n 
!3 

n 
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Clean Yield Group—Subscription $35.00 1 
1 

Kitchen Sink Press $12.45 t 
1 

Qijoyia Quorterfy Sample copy S3.95 
1 
1 

Quoyie Quorteriy—Subscription $14.95 
1 
I 
1 

Peo^ Taik $6.95 I 
1 

Lfb(do ■ - Sample copy 57.00 
1 
1 

Lf b(do—S u bsc ri pri on $26.00 
1 
1 
1 

Beyond Cyberpunk. 1 
1 

■ Electronic Book $29 95 1 
1 

Beyond Cyberpunk—Mini-Comic $1,00 
1 
1 

Monk “Sam pie copy S2 95 
1 
1 
1 

Monk“Subscrip|jon $ 10.00 1 
1 

Xondria Cato log $4.00 1 
1 

Nose—Sompie copy $4.00 1 
1 

Nose —Subscrl ptio n S15.00 
1 
1 

GRO-BAK*^-30 doy supply S19.95 
1 
1 
1 

GRO-BAK*^-60 day supply S29 95 1 
1 
1 
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Beview of Beviewers that Napolton Bonapartt's penis had 

been removed from his body after his 

dearh by a relic seeker, who later sold 

it to a collector. This germ of a story, 

once caught^ Over time it 

transformed into that half-organic, 

ha If-mechanical phantasm called an 

Idea for a Novel* 

The Wind Blows at Esqulne\ 

Luke Perry Is Misunderstood; 

Oarry Wills Gets Off Easy 

by James CotUns 

Wouldn’t it be nice if writers were never al¬ 
lowed CO write? Jim Harrison writes fiction, and he also writes 

The Raw and the Cooked, a monthly column in Esquire about 
food but really about writings and also hunting and the great out¬ 
doors and, mostly, Jim Harrison's own personal Hemingwavian 
self He recently began his column with this sentence: “/ am at 
one with my sent mentality^ 1 thought, walking a long way along the 
San Pedro River straight into an oncoming thunderstorm, a gift of 
Ei Nino, out of the Pacific, crossing Baja and Sonora, and heading 
straight at me, of all people." 

Reading that first clause, I am at 
one with my desire to puke—and 
this is a column about food. Of 
course, we must forgive Harrison's 
bringing up El Nino; all writers 
who speciaii2e in macho bathos 
must invoke this particular wind 
god. However, I can less easily toler¬ 
ate the later appearances, amid the 
tumbleweed, of Byron, Yeats, Joyce, 
Djuna Barnes and Pound* I guess 
I*m sentimental that way* 

The first'person-singular pro^ 
noun, the empty pedestal that 
began Harrison's piece, should al¬ 
ways warn us away from a writer 
who is writing, for if he is not writ¬ 
ing about himself, he is writing 
about something even worse—his 
writing* The essays that begin on 
the bottom of the front page of the 
New York Times Book Review spe¬ 
cialize in the gruesome subject of 
their writers' own work, in one re¬ 
cent example, a novelist told us, 

A number of years ago, in a magazine 

or book, f ran across the information 

And there we left him, strange¬ 
ly unwilling to learn more about 
how Napoleon's penis became his 
muse* Two weeks later another 
novelist wrote in the same space, 
"By the time I had decided to 
write stories and poems, I was in 
my middle 20s* I lived alone in a 
dirty-green room on West 10th 
Street in Greenwich Village*" 
Writer, dingy room, the Village, 
ballet dancer next door (she shows 
up in the next paragraph)—don't 
tell me, El Nino came howling 
down Seventh Avenue? 

Also in Esq^ire^ Greil Marcus 
wrote an endless-seeming article 
about the death of rock 'n' roll. If it 
isn't already dead, it may be by the 
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time you finish Marcus's story. In 

the last paragraph, Marcus wrote 

portentously, ''In a time when it has 

been definitively pronounced that 

we have reached the end of history, 

the death of rock may appear to be 

a very small thing. Certainly it is, if 

you believe that rock 'n' roll and 

history have nothing to 

do with each other—if 

you believe that rock ’n’ 

roll cannot help make 

history....If you don't 

believe it—well, listen 

to 'Blue Suede Shoes,' 

'Smells Like Teen Spir¬ 

it,’ and 'Mind Playing 

Tricks on Me.'" Fortu¬ 

nately, Marcus can crank 

the tunes with another 

writer who thinks rock 

'n' roll makes history. 

Discussing what he calls 

"rock music" in The Na- 

Nonai Interest^ Irving 

Kristol, the neocon 

Moses and the father of Dan 

Quayles Rasputin, said, "American 

popular musk...has a wonderfully 

corrosive effect on ail totalitarian 

and strongly authoritarian 

regimes.” Rock and roll! 

In a pretty negative* humorless 

review of Buffy the Vampire Slayer^ 

Jami Bernard of the York Post 

wrote, "How this homeless teen 

mechanic [Luke Perry} Learned all 

that vampire lore when no one in 

the movie has filled him in is a big 

mystery, but then so is his appeal, 

with that little patch of hair under 

his lip." That little patch of hair 

under his lip? Ms> Bernard, thars a 

soul patch. The Post bills its enter¬ 

tainment section as “New York's 

Hippest Entertainment Section." I 

expect that Bernard will be disci¬ 

plined accordingly. 

A colleague of Bernard s named 

Michele Greppi asked us to do 

some visualizing when she de¬ 

scribed the hose of the Comedy 

Central TV show' Women Aloud: 

Imagine a hyperacctvt pseudo- 

naughry, boy-bashing, self-cenrered 

If rock ’n' roll 

isn't already 

dead, it may be 

by the time 

you 

Greil Marcus’s 

story 

Lily Tomlin chiiractcr filling in for 

Barth Gimbie as host of a pust- 

'^McLaughlin Group"-era "Fernwood 

2-Night/' 

I would say, rather, post—Agronsky & 

Company^ but this is an honest 

difference. 

Michael Kimmelman, 

the Times’s art critic, 

began a story recently 

with this comparison: 

"Just as this summer 

brings disappointment to 

Mets and Yankees fans, it 

brings promise to fans of 

outdoor sculpture. ' Ap¬ 

parently outdoor sculp¬ 

ture had a shot at the 

playoffs. For an inane 

stretch like this one, I 

didn't chink any arc critic 

could do better than 

Kimmelman, but I was 

wrong. In ARTnews, M. 

Kirby Talley Jr. opened 

his discussion of Fragonard by writ¬ 

ing, "Charles de Gaulle once said of 

his countrymen, 'How can you pos¬ 

sibly respect any people who make 

750 types of cheese?' If the French 

are prodigious producers of cheese, 

they can also lay claim to being 

prodigious portrayers of the kiss in 

all its variations....” 

James Atlas, an editor of the 

Times hiagazine^ is an intellectual; 

he says so himself. For all I know, 

he is also at one with his sentimen¬ 

tality, bur I can't be certain of this, 

I do know he wrote a novel (a 

novel!) about his time at Oxford 

(Oxford!) and also wrote a well-re¬ 

garded biography of a poet (a 

poet!), Delmote Schwartz. Here he 

is reviewing William Kennedy's 

new book in Vogue: 

That novelists come out of nowhere 

is axiomatic. They require no pic- 

curesque setting; indeed, the bleaker 

the landscape, the more free they art 

CO reinvent it. What James Joyce did 

for Dublin and Saul Bellow did for 

Chicago, William Kennedy has done 

for Albany, New York: created a rich 

and vivid world invisible to the ordi¬ 

nary eye. 

I have read and reread this pas¬ 

sage countless times—well, twice— 

and I still find each sentence pretty 

incomprehensible. I also find that 

when I tun the sentences together 

consecutively, J am no better off. 

What I can make of what Adas is 

saying seems silly, anyway. Is any¬ 

where more somewhere than 

Dublin or Chicago? Of course, 
what Atlas may mean is—they're 

nor Manhattan. 

Ronald Hay man may have made 

an unfortunate word choice when he 

reviewed two volumes of letters be¬ 

tween Jean-Paul Sartre and Simone 

de Beauvoir for the Times Book Re¬ 

view: "Long before she started call¬ 

ing herself a feminist, Beauvoir's 

book ‘The Second Sex’ (1949) was 

seminally important....” 

Near the beginning of James M. 

McPherson's review of Garry 

Wills's new book in The New York 

Review of Books^ McPherson wrote, 

"Of all these studies [of the Gettys¬ 

burg Address], Garry Wills’s Lincoln 

at Gettysburg is the best as well as 

the newest. In precision and econo¬ 

my of language it emulates Lin¬ 

coln's masterpiece.” High praise, if 

not quite the highest praise. Hav¬ 

ing properly paid his respects, how¬ 

ever, McPherson, an eminent Civil 

War scholar, slowly let his criticism 

seep in. By the end of the review he 

was writing, "This is why the 

North fought; this is the vital 

meaning of the Gettysburg Ad¬ 

dress. Regrettably, that meaning 

does not come into sharp focus in 

Wills*5 analysis.... ' Regrettably, in 

Other words. Wills—despite his 

precision and economy of lan¬ 

guage—missed the whole point. 

/ am at one with my sentimentality^ 

I thought, walking a long way 

along l4th Street, straight inro an 

oncoming thunderstorm that 

would make it very difficult to find 

a cab, a yellow cab, like Huxley's 

chrome yellow... 

Oh, never mind,§ 
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Gifts 
T-S HI RTS & MUGS. Ke c to cnffw.' spam - bow 1 - 

in^Mintr & mure! Senti ir^mp fur caraiop; fif’G 

104 ChutLh #15 Bur] \T 054^1 ^802) 8(50-1191. 

SNOW DOMES BY MAIL. Global Shaktup, 

2265 WesrwoDct Blvd. #6l8, Los Atifftlcrs, CA 

9(HJ64.Cata!oi- S2. 

CONDOM CASES: High-quallry leather and 

snake^kin, imporred from Iialy. Great gift idea! 

510 ra. Sarisfacrion guaranreeJ, Send check nr 

money order to Upsian Marketing, SPY Box #5^ 

5 Union S^. W,, NY, NY R>003. 

GRAND CHOCOLATE PI77j\™ Practice mIc 

sm. Call lor our delicious brochure. (800) 475- 

RSVP, 

PENISES OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. 

Comparative anatomy chart (23" X 35") depicfS 

the malt copulainry or^tans of several animals, 

from man to whale. Features the finf^eflike 

appendage of the porpoise penis, the extended 

urethra of the giraffe, and many other genitologi- 

caJ oddities. A lithograph of rare equality suitabk' 

for framing and display, the poster includes an 

insert of descriptive text to complement the 

graphfcs, Whether used as an educational 

resotirct, a decoration for home or office, or a 

uni4ue gift, Ptahes of iht AtiitNiii will] 

provide many hours of fascination and enjoy¬ 

ment. To order* send 5H 95 ■+ 42 for psisiage & 

handling to Scientihe Novelty Co., Box 673-D, 

Blwmtngton, IN 47402. Please allow 2 weeks 

for detiverj', 

Art_ 
Gargoyle sculptor seeks commissioni. Cxargoyles, 

Box 191, Dept. Y, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 

17214, 

PUBLICftTIONS__ 
Satiric Monthly NcwAlecter. Essays, review.^ and 

interviews. Cnnirihurors needed. Sample copy 

S2. NAbCOMM Pubticarions, PO. Box 15762, 

Pittsburgh, PA 15244. 

BULLET PROOF GUIDE TO L A. St-nd S3. 

k,n Ltd., betx H213, r.atabasai,CA 913(12. 

Free! World's largest :iingles magazine, “Cupid's 

Destiny.'" International listings. beauciluJ ladies. 

Handsome men. Pictures. Descriptions. Bos 

5637-SY, Reno, NV 89513. 

Catalogs 
Aduir Videos. Free catalog: P.O. Box 27, Ham¬ 

mond* IN 46320, 

ASIA BLUE CATAL(X;, 53, Sev enty-live phoio- 

filled pages of hundreds of imf^orted erotic videos 

and btx>ks* Also, tons of Aniertca's sexiest home 

movies—plus doKtns of naturis! tapes, liiraie age. 

Astral Otean, P.O, Box 93n5.3 S, Hotlywcaxl, 

CA 90095. 

Out-of-Print Books 
5^ ESTER Days B(.>0KS located for you by pro¬ 

fessionals. No obligation. Ouc-of-State Book Ser¬ 

vice, box 3253S, San Clemente, CA 92674- 

3255* (714)492-2976. 

Employment Opportunities 
EXCELLENT INCOME! Assemble rssy proJ. 
uL'ts at home. Guaranteed work! 377“(tO(KL 

Ext 6240. 

Film 
SOCIAL NUDE REflREATlON. Europe's fami¬ 

ly nacuri-St clubs. Contests. Video catalog S3. 

NATE AM (SY), Box 858, Venice, CA 90291 

Drug Testing 
DRUG TESTING ON SHORT NOTICE, true. 

facrual information. (900) 276-15.32, 53/mirLute, 

24 hrs, 

PHONE Numbers_ 
DIAL AN INSULT. Be amused white being 

abused. (90(3) 896-2300. Just $2 per minute 

Fun Linen I-A., Calif. 
■ pkdBBMBBBR1B>.iliBBI1BP'i-ipkl-iB-<l1.|P + -l-h4--i.lp4-l-rP'H.<>-*-lpi-<l--k.JB|..;,(;.;.jJLk4Jt..lJ 

MAN TO MAN. ALL-MALE TALK LINE, Li%'e, 

one-Gn-one, nationwide bulletin board. (800) 

776-6253. Visa.'MC. Only il.25 [ler min. For 

voice mail only, (900> 903-6266, only 52 per 

mjn. Must be 18 of older. Touch-tone phone 

required. NPP Pnxl., Reno, Nev. 

“1 have a bad repuration^ call me," (800) 568- 

3337- Not a 900 number, 

Medical _ 
GUYS!I! Sperm banks across the country want 

you! Amaaing new report tells how to qualify 

and where to go. Make up to 51000 per month, 

parr time. Act no^s'. Send $7 cash or money 

order to Montana Com|sany, P.O. Box 47iyi6, 

Dept. Si S, San Francisco, CA 94147-1916. 

Personals_ 
RLissian Cfuinectlon: represents lOOs of cultured 

Russran females, doctors, leachers, artists, etc., 

seeking similar marriage-minded American gen¬ 

tlemen. Box 700, CUyeun. CA 94517-0700. 

(510)672-1512, 

RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA-G.BRITAIN-LISA. 

etc.: Professionals worldwide seek friendship, 

marriage. SCANNA TNT'L- (since 3980), Box 4- 

SPY, Pictsford, NY 14534, fSOOj 677-3170, 

anytime. 

Beautiful Oriental Ladies seeking marriage- 

minded men. Phoros, details 52. Japan, Box 

30323-Sy, Sun Valley, NV 89433. 
..Bl,BBHBBBIBBfcBBBBBBBIJBBIlBBLBBBJBBBJBBtJBl.JBBBa^BJBBIB 

THAI WOMEN WAITING' Photo bmeh 53^ 

Video 525. Club Thai, Box 4417 (sy), Miami, El, 

33114. 

i^rrespondence_ 
Pearls til [he Orient want tu write you. Details, 

phutos FREE, viJeits availiable, (Hi in service 

since 1979.) P,A L., Blanca, CO 81123*1750 

f719) 379'5228. 24 hrs. 
BfeBBBP^BBPBBBfnBBirdvi'P’IBPiPBl'PnBBTBBtP 

LOVELY ORIENTAL LADIES SEEK CORRE¬ 

SPONDENCE! Ffte color brochure! P.I.C.. P.O. 

Box 461873, L-A., CA 90016. (213) 650-1994, 

«TREMMELT.SHIIIT COMPANY 
CATALOG 

THE BEST IN 
SOPHiSriCATED 
ART a ffUMOff TS 

800.873.6635 
(TMATSSOOTIIEMMELI 

FOR A 

FREE COPY! 
GITDER:-HfSS^« ilUAILa^LiE |M SfX-COLOK OH WHtTE 
HfAVVIVfiCHr iM't COTTOU TSMIAT. M, 1. 

KKL; S1B~* AOD SHtPPfNC. MASTERCArtDVISA:'A»EX 

OLDTYME* 
Kuhhor Sliimps 

handr$ds^DBsjs^i 

CABLE 'ly Dcsa^aiiiblci^ Convtilers 
STOP RENTING !' 

H SAVE MONIO‘! OWN YOUR OQUIPMFJsn' 

^ All Major Brand Names 

H Dealers Wanted- FREE CATALOG LFILEE 30-DAY TRL\L 

Add-on Cable (^.1*800*334-8475^^ 

]q place an ad. send materials to SPY CUssjlied^. 5 Mm 

Square ^est, to Vprii, N.Y. 10O&3, m.-. Jana HelhnashEad. 

Please include ^ur daytime telephone numher and address. 

For nifDmatieJi, call (?IZ) 633-6550 or fan (712) 633-8048. 

CiASSiFfED Ads: 126 per line (two-line minimutri]; 

$21 per line for two or mere consectitwe moatlis. Per- 

sohiALS: 325 per line; add $10 for a SFY kx. Classi- 

FIED Display; $177 per Doliimn inch.. $155 for two or 

rttore consecjtive tnontos, All orders must te prepaid. 
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REVENGE 
TIRED OF BEIND HARASSED & HUMIUATED BV 

PEOPLE WHO TAKE PERVERTED PLEASURE IN 
VOUfl MISERY’ PEOPLE WHO ACTUALLY EM JOY 
SEEING VOU SUFEERI UMDER STRESS, HUMIUATED, 
DEVASTATED, SUFFERING LOSS AFTER LOSS! 
HOW! VOU CAN STRIKE BACK EFFECTIVELV ^ 
LEGALLY! 
WE SPECIALIZE IN CREATIVE, LEGAL REVENGE! 
OUR MASTERS OF DIRTY TRICKS WILL TEACH VOU 

HOW TO WREAK HAVOC ON YOUR ENEMIES FROM 

BILL COLLECTORS TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, 

TO EX SPOUSEsr 
REMEMBER1 GIVING IS BETTER THAN RECEIVING! 
STOP TAKING IT NOW! ORDER THE WORLD S 

#1 CATALOG OF LEGAL REVENGE! 
RUSH SS.OO (relundablt 1sl ortJerj (72 HOUR 

snipping for cash or money ORDER} TO; 

REVENGE INC. 
P.O. Box G653>X 

Grand Rapids, Ml 49516-6653 

ji:,' 

I*.5^ 
ROLOFF 
I so% , »*n" r ,r> 

I H n-lj ,l,rQl ? i 

1,J i’-." s ItelKT'l b;]-, 
i u‘- -■ i|' 

Ch«rl «r M/O Ip BpIpiH 
ft? m ,6J»J in 

mi 

IK MEC fflE LlinEen 
iF Fm: (rin tiME 

liimp^e phyLiE^ EJUtifi 

wiwi if 

800*456.3052 

INHALE, 

EXHALE, 
INHALE, 

■ 

INHALf AGAIN, 
EXHAUi 

4 

B/lghl 

y 01 low 

coramic 

IT'S FBEE!' 
PHNinSY PHRIVLIHE t DHTELIHE 

oii-592-igg2 
long-distance chargaa apply 

lf'2 $19.95 
(pr S11.09 lO 

DR. SCIENCE SMUG MUG 
/ 

DR. SCIENCE 
GIFT PACK / 

Sampler CassBEtu, \ 
Masters Dogfoo, Button & a \ ^ 
Cotton Tee or SOVSC Sweat (S/1^''L'XL) 
w/Tee S22,95, w/Sweat $26.95 

DUCK^S BREATH AUDIO KIT 
HIURIOUS GAR COMPANION! 
3'hr/3-tap0 w/]an Shoafes^ NPR's 
"seer of sneei^l'Cftr SunTImesJ, Dr. 
Science, 60s refugee Randee of the 
Redwoods (MTV), Homemade Radio 
cJassics & more. S17,9S postpaid! 

THE WORLD'S 
CLEVEHE5T T-SHlFtTSl 

ANy ouisiroNS^ 

$13.95 
SUL itL ifiK-Cum Mu« jt T I. 

VIS* JI:J»CATO 
O Mrm- to THt IJTTLE {]REEM MAN 

P D 3C>HM 
CAKtAND, PA Uf 30 

Or rar 3Q ■nw w>chHt<v bumf 
Ciirv TurcMfl OtlgiiiAlMAiqni. 
■.*H? i1.!»tor ut’niAulll 

100% Cotton T-shirt 
Siu« isnd Uffigri 

SpwtJiy; Sue $. M, 1, XU 
WfiiTt Of Gh¥ T-shlfx 

(Gray Yfl% Cottofl) 
■$ 1 *,4$ th«k Qt trnSfuTf ctOTf lu 

ftezd My Lips No MorE Jobs 

P. O. eoi 1S5a - E 
Soulbampton', 7A 1B96J? 

[M » bn?a L4CT. Jlltn 

Read 

!^y 
Lips: 
No More Jobe' 

Screwit Stickers© 
Moke your mork on the lampalgn 1rci][ 

Jlliil Nll-Oi Vi !■ 
ftxit flf 3 (2 I UJ. 52.75 ibippirg intiydd 

PO hf 50996, Polo flfiD, CA 9^301. Clucits pp^dilE tn HAT 

: 

Order direct from public n 11 p IC ’ 
radio's leading tunny guys! ^ 
P.O.BOX 22513'SSBREATH 

SAN FRANCISCO CA 941 22 

Charge by phone 800/9S9*DUCK 

Call or write for free newslsttarl 
All prices postpaid. 

IT'S LIUEI 
PnnTY LINE L DRriHG 
EUERYOHESCHLLIHG-MEH&iUOMEH 

1-809-563-9170 
Hegi^lar IntemaTiciria- long dis:anco charges apply 

■ oo% 

(Jfipyt; F^UKTIf T-5HlkT| KiPI*^ tACK eFTrSHIRTJ 

READ MY SHIRT. 
aULLSItit PADDUeTIdH^, INC. 

TO ORDER CALL; 1-800-435-8420 
OR SEND SIS {plus $2 S. HJ 

Check or maney order TO: 

BUllSHit productions, INC. 

P.O. BOX 2m Minneapolis, MN 55402 

(Indicate sizE J L -t XL J XXL) 

ALSO AVAILABLEI top OgALTTY! 

Sweatshirts (S25} L. XL. XXL « Tanlt Tops (il5} L, XL. XXL 

Baseball Caps ($10) One Size Fits All' Bumper Stickers ($2) 

Alc. BUii.SHit erniiufEi C^jint Jn CBl.ri iF Ati Whiti <.n{l AIji.^ 

-THt PMLY LiCITIHATE SLPAAH Pf THE ‘fli CAMPAIGN' 

liFrofCrtrffRi’urfiiJtfs 

1-900-820-1551 E/k 
Asto/o;^/ 
Dilly forcrast CompJtibiEtv IFriendiloV'PrsI', 
Tsst lives, f'erwirLalrtv FVafirc and more.,. 

1-900420-STM TJsi 

Liidi/iVhfijIjcts 

1:9D0420-7007 S'S 
.-t/i rrnilfjfp! iiirprirdif. ® .VMJfliifii ViTtnJiT Mw, Kfflu. XL. 
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HestofV'SABA iBusihL 

Page 20: SmeaVGalella, Lid. (Savvyer, Kawmj; 

Mai^ina Gamier (Bro^v^^J. 

Page 29: Archlye Pholos (Burrion, Sinatri); 

Phototest (Ooswney JrJ; Steve Fmn.i'Alpha'Globf 

photos (Young?; Bettmann Archive (Oarrow?,- 

AP,-'Wide World Piioios I8ur9ess>; Rarfby 

Bauer^Galeiia, Ltd, (PhiHjin?; Craig Skirwer/Giobc 

Photos (Hackett); UPl'&ettmann NevrsphotoS 

(Mikirlskd 

Pigt 51: AP.^Wipie World Photos (Davis, Cririt, 

PresBJer); Kit Wallinq (Dingeli?. 
Page 35; Paul H[i«:frov'ivy T PfCtu*ci (Folpy?; 

PETA''Peter Wood (LaniosJ. 

Page 61’ Davis A. Gatga (TrupiiiL 

Page 63: Maitrtan/Sygrn^i ICfispo?. 

Page 65: Derek Hudson/Syg™ lOiympics?. 
Pages bi>^7t Paul Kurj>cla,'The Orange County 

Register (presiuenlsl. 

Page 6B: Gianni Bozzacchi/ Gamma-Liaison iTaylorJ, 

Page 69: Pierre AsEaiVSlPA Press (Jolm>. 

Page 70: Albert Ffrreira^DPJl I (Schwaneneggei'l. 

Pages7B-7<): Rose riart/nan [D!>Her>; Bettina Cirone 

[Rosenbaum, Scaasi); UPL^BeHmann Wewsphotos 

(yoMinger Kissinger); Tammie Arroyo/Celebrity Photo 

(Silver); Ale* Oliveira'DMl iBerle); aJi others Manna 

Gaf/iier. 
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HAND TO MOUTH 
Enthusiastic 

Richard III idin 
and dassy ultra- 
harridan Lauren 

Bacall shakes 
hands with leading 

man Ian McKellan- 
and misses. 

JOURNAUSM 101 
Here’s how it’s done: 
Mike Ovttz tells Barry 
Diller^ and Barry Oilier 
tells Tina Brown, and 
Tina Brown telis Ron 
Rosenbaum’s shouider, 

AND DESIGNER MAKES THREE Is it that New York husbands aren’t 
interesting enough dinner companions? Or do New York wives just need someone to 

discuss window treatments with and tell them when their slip is showing? Left 
to right John and Susan Gutfreundf with Arnold Scaasi; Nan and Tommy Kempner^ 

with Calvin Klein; Bob and Sandy Pittman, with Isaac Mizrahi, 
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I 

Joan Rivers anii 
Larry Melman UFO ALERT 

Former WaU Street 
J<7ur/ta/executive editor 
Norman Pearlstine and 
his wile, Nancy Friday^ 
the best-selling author 

of pornography-cum- 
psychobabble, stop at 
the Russian Tea Room 
on their way back to 
planet Earth. 

Milton Berle and 
George Burns 

Uz Smith and Henry Kravis 

KISSES 
WE’D RATHER NOT SEE 

Phil Spector 
Dennis 

STATESMAN OF THE CENTURY, BEFORE AND AFTER 

Stockard Channing 
and Ron Silver 

(too much facial hair 

L 

Ahmet Ertegun and 
David Geffen 

1 



Live White Hale 

Call My Homeboys Stereotypes, 

Then Accuse ’Em of Fakin’ 

by Roy Blount Jn. 

As a southern white guy myselfj I don t relish this 

Double-Bubba stuff. Will the first alUJewish ticket be called 

Double Bubeleh? The first all-black one (assuming it will be 
male and as chummy as Clinton-Gore), the Co-Bros? If it had 
been Clinton-Cuomoj would it have been Hubba-Goombah? 

As a matter of fact, my sister has always called me Bubba, a fa¬ 

miliar form of Brother Maybe people of my ethno-genderal category 
are seen as just naturally brotherly. I may just be grasping at straws 
here. But who isn’t? 

A 1/5/1 Today cartoon depicts 

Clinton declaring from a podium, 

*Tch bin an Bubba!'" Whatever the 

point of this cartoon may be, if sug¬ 

gests that Clinton is a slick, 
Kennedyesquish soUdisanr or gen¬ 

tleman Bubba, a Bubbawanna-bc 

with a heart of—to use another term 

that has been run into the ground 

with respect to Clinton and Gore— 

wonk. 

Which goes to the question of 

core. 

In their commentaries after the 

Democratic convention, both Mar¬ 

garet Carlson in Tme and Peggy 

Noonan in Nm-sutek came down to 

core in the end. 

Carlson: “Clinton said he wanted 

people to know that there is a cen¬ 

tral core in him that they can relate 

to and trustn,. Just by making it to 

the arena..., Clinton has shown that 

there is some iron in that core.“ 

Noonan: "All presidents manipu¬ 

late. FDR did, and so did Ronald 

Reagan. But with them, people per¬ 

ceived that beneath the overlay was a 

core of hardness and toughness. 

Clinton has survived a great deal 

this year. But one wonders: at the 

core, where it counts, what is there?" 

Let us not forget that Richard 

Nixon had core, and was rotten to it. 

John Kennedy had core, and couldn't 
keep it in his pants. Ross 

Perot couldn't bring him¬ 

self to take his out of his 

pocket. Jimmy Carter's 

(pious) and Lyndon John¬ 

son's (ass-kicking) cores 

were their downfalls, 

Harry Truman had core in 

retrospect, but that is 

partly because historians 

are dead set on finding 

core at this juncture. 

Gail Sheehy quotes 

Clinton as saying of his 

high school self, “I wasn't 

an athlete, I was in the 

band. 1 wasn't perceived as 

anything really neat/' Maybe that's 

what drives him—bur hey, not being 

perceived as anything neat unril he 

found himself as an artillery captain, 

delivering explosive charges, may 

have been wdiat drove Truman; he 

went on to order the incineration of 

hundreds of thousands of people. 

Gore, of course, got serious about 

saving the planet after his son was 

run over. As a child Gore sat on 

Nixons lap while he presided over 

the Senate, His distant cousin is 

Gore VidaL Sort all that out. 

Might as well go back to the 

Perceived Bubba. J picture an old 

boy who, whatever else he may have 

going for him, at least doesn't have 

his head in the clouds (“These are 

not goofy liberals/' says Cbncon- 

Gore campaign manager David 

Wilhelm, "these are the guys who 

are in touch"), and he's solid. Core, 

he has. Or anyway, cob. But can 

anybody from any part of the coun¬ 

try be that simple? Anybody who 

tries CO appeal to a majority of us 

American people? 

I don't remember when com¬ 

mentators started worrying about 

politicians' cores. But I think it 

was during the Reagan administra¬ 

tion, and 1 think it had something 

to do with peoples beginning to 

recognize that Reagan's core was 

his rock-solid sense of which cam¬ 

era to look into. We tend to doubt 

our presidents and presidential as¬ 

pirants on the grounds we should 
have applied to the last 

one, Reagan was a feel¬ 

good guy, an actor; and 

now we disdain Bush 

and Quayle as hollow 

and we suspect that 

Clinton and Gore are 

also just mannequins 

(or as Republican sena¬ 

tor Jake Garn has put 

it, “pretty boys”) who 

tcli us what we want to 

hear. So —chat's not 

what we want to hear 

anymore? 

Maybe the question 

we should be asking 

ourselves is whether any politician 

can manage not to be cored by the 

eUctorati^s central values, which got 

sec in concrete back during the 

Reagan years and which may be 

stated as follows: 

We Are Entitled to Everything, 

and Taxes Are Bad.) 

We tend 

to doubt our 

presidential 

aspirants on the 

grounds we 

should have 

applied to the 

last one 
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